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LE(GISL:', I'IVE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 

STATED SESSION. 

11 !;sunv, February 24, i88o, 
r2 o'clock, M. 

1 hall. 
1'I ESENT : 

John J. 'Iorri,;, 	1're;tdent 

Frc'lcric k I 	nck, John W. Jacubc.-. 
Robert luster, I'atrick Keenan, 
Bernard Goodwin, Bernard Kenney. 
henry I fallen, \Vi liam 	1'. Kiri,, 
Rolcrt hall. ('hark= 11. 	\Ia''cli, 
Fralcrick I lcl!"i~, 
The nni,ut 	,f th,. 	:cl 	Iii  d .rc read and al~n, 	. 

e 	fI I)t 

By the l'rc-•i(lei,t 
Petiiion of 	,Inus Vyi,• my fvr appointment a; a Con,cn;.,Sio, e: of I)eerl- 
Which was referred to the Cununittee on Salaries and 011ices. 

By A[,lermaa II_ttf n — 
Petition fur the erection of retaining walls and railings ut Iuurth svenuc, between One Hundred 

and Fifty-sixth and One Hundred and Sixty-second streets. 
NEw YORK, February, i880. 

To Nee Hmwrablc the Board of Aldermen o/ tic Cer; of ,1 o-w 1rk : 
GENTLEMEN --The un,lersigued, owners of Property lying adjacent to and near the tracks of the 

Harlem Railroad Company, in the 'Twenty-third \Vard of the City of New York, respectfully petition 
your llonorab'.c Body to cause the said Harlem Railroad Company to build retaining walls, sur-
mt,unted by ao iron moiling, along each side of their tracks through the deep cutting between One 
Hundred and Fifty-sixth -treet and One Hundred and Siiits-second -treett as the place in its present 
condition is dangerous and should be l-rotectcd. 
Charles II. \Va!son, 161 t s!., l,er. Railroad eve. Geornc U. Allison, 16ist st. and Morris ave. 

and Morris place. 	 Johnson Cawood, I6oth st., bet. Morris place and 
Joseph Richards, Mont avenue, 16ist St. 	 Railroad ave. 
Ernest I fall, i6ist -t. and Rai~road ave. 	S iphia l;. Van Axte, i6ist st. and Railroad ave. 
Charles Monks, 1(5th st. and Morris ave. 	Abraham C. Underhill, 16oth st. 
C. Vallender, N. W. cur. 16ist st. and Railroad \V. I l:nniltoa, 157th st. 

ave. 	 if. I homnp.;)n, t53th St., near 4th ave. 
Francis lfuntbert, 16i t st., bet. Railroad ave. John C. 'Marsclius, 159th st. and Courtland ave. 

and Morris pl. 	 Edtvar,l Valois, Sr., 159th st. and 4th ave. 
Richard H. Teller, i6ist st., bet. Railro A 	r.il I lenry Wibben, r59th st. 

[orris aver. 	 Jacob 11c,<in;cr, 159th st., bet. Courtland and 
Hugh Chns:ie, i59tlt st., Railroad ave. 	 (.lifton aver. 
John II. Lohm_yer, 159th st., Railroad ave. 	William Allatendinger, t6cth st., Courtland 
henry W. Shaw, 16211 st. and Morris ave. 	ave. 
Peter S. l)aly,Tcller pl., bet. 161st and 162d sa. Win. S. Stryker, 162d st., near Courtland ave. 
T. Dwight Martin, 16ist st., near Morris pl. 	I lenry Neusticbl, bet. 159th and I6oth sts., 
G. H. Thusly, iIst st., near Morris pl. 	 Courtland ave. 
Edward Delcke, 16ist st., N. E. cur. Railroad 

A. 	
Ilo}men, 16oth st. 

ave. 	 A. Dooper, t63d st. 
A. K. Liverm:-rc, 161st st., near 1.tatlroad ave. 	A. A. Earl, N. E. cor. of 162d st. and 4th ave. 
J. C. Fagan, Morris Ill. and 163d st. 	 H. 13rm yes, t6ist st., Courtland ave. 
Joseph lloetzel, 158th st., bet. Court and Rail- C. Wilker & Co., 16ist ct., Courtland ave. 

road aver. 	 D. McMahon, Mott ave., near 165th st. 
Thomas Bale, 158t15 .,t., near 4th ave. 	 Adam Reis, Morris ave. and Julick st. 
M. A. Thyer, 158th st. and Terrace pl. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements. 

By the Piestdent-- 
Petition of Van Schaick & Gillender for permission to erect a bay-window in front of Nc'. 43 

Fulton street. 
Which was referred to the Coannittee on Streets and Street Pavements. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
By the President-- 
AN ORDINANCE to license persons of good character, and citizens of this State, to sell tickets or 

certificates of admission for all places of amusement where admission is by ticket or certificate. 
Section I. l'very person, before selling or attempting to sell in any of the public streets of this 

city, any ticket or certificate of admission to any place of amusement or entertainment, where 
admission is by ticket or certificate, shall obtain a license from the mayor, together with a metal 
badge, not less in site than a silver dollar, with a number thereon to correspond with the number of 
his license ; and at all times, while selling such tickets or certificates, the badge shall be worn in a 
conspicuous place on the front of his coat. 

Sec. 2. Each license and badge shall he used only by the person to whom they were issued, and 
if used by any other person, in violation of this section, shall subject both the owner and the person 
other than the owner so using such license or badge, to the penalty prescribed in section 6 of this 
ordinance. 

Sec. 3. No person so licensed shall sell or offer for sale any such ticket or certificate in any 
public street within the distance of one hundred feet of the entrance to any building or place of 
amusement in which any entertainment or theatrical performance is to be given, where admission is 
by ticket or certificate, under the penalty prescribed in section 6 of this ordinance. 

Sec. 4. Every person so licensed as aforesaid, who shall deceive any purchaser by selling any 
ticket or certificate of admission, falsely representing the location or number of the seat or seats in 
any such place of entertainment, shall thereby incur the penalty prescribed in section 6 of this ordi-
nance ; nor shall any person sell any such ticket or certificate in any hallway or vestibule of any 
building in which such entertainment is to be given, without the consent of the person giving the 
entertainment, under a like penalty. 

Sec. 5. Every person so licensed shall pay a license fee, for the benefit of the city treasury, of 
one hundred dollars, and for each renewal of such license the fee shall be fifty dollars ; and all 
licenses and renewals shall be for one year from the date thereof, and may be revoked at the will and 
pleasure of the mayor. 

Sec. 6. Every person offending against or violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be arrested and taken before the police magistrate sit- 

ting at the nearest police court, or if after court hours, detained in the nearest police station until the 
opening of such court, and upon conviction, shall be fined ten dollars for every such offense or viola-
tion, and in default ofpayment, by imprisonment not exceeding ten days. 

Sec. 7. The Commissioners of Police are hereby directed to carry into effect the provisions of 
this ordinance. 

Sec. 8. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or coii11ictini with the provisions of this 
ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. q. 'Ibis ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By Alderman Kcenan- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to E. 1). C aniolly to erect two 

bay-windows on premises Nos. 35 and 37 Fifty-seventh street, as shown in the annexed diagram. the 
consent of the adjoining property owners having been received and is hereto annexed, the work 
done at his own expense, under the d;rection of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with sail motion. 
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote, on a division calle i by Alderman 

Marshall, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Coggey, Hall, Kenney, Marshall, Murphy, and Strack---6. 
Negative—The 1'tesident, Aldermen Finck, Goodwin, Haffen, Jacobus, Keenan, Saner, and 

Wade-8. 
Alderman Sauer moved that the resolution be laid over. 
t lie ['resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Subsequently Alderman Keenan moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the res, lotion 

was laid over. 
The President put the question whether the Board would ago o o.oith ai l ino1;01). 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Keenan then moved the adoption of the resolution. 
1he lies cleat then put the question whether the Board would _ g.: -.-, :,'n , tl-I 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on it (Iicisii,n cc us i Ly Al t.nose 

Marshall, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goals , I, 1 !.: lev, i l:W 

Helt ik, Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Sauer, Sheils, Strack, and Wade-16. 
Negative—Aldermen Marshall and Murphy-2. 

By Alderman perley- 
Resolved, That a retaining-wall be built at the intersection of First avenue and Forty ih.rr 

street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Finck- 
Resolved, That August Isarr be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Sheils- 
Resolved, That Daniel Leamy be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Sauer-- 
Resolved, That Tenth avenue, between Seventy-second and Seventy-fourth streets, be paved with 

Belgian or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues cross-
walks be laid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of 
the proposed new pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Goodwin— 
Resolved, That Joseph H. Deane be and he is hereby appointed a Conni—inner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Keenan— 
Resignation of Edward Kaufmann as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That John Senicred be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City amp County of New York, in place of Edward Kaufmann, who has resigned. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
Affirmative — The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Goodwin, Haflen, hail, H. big, 

Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, Murphy, Strack, and Wade--i5. 

By Alderman Jacobus— 
AN ORDINANCE for the better protection of the theatre-going public. 

Section I. The mayor of the city of New York may from time to time grant licenses as he shall 
think proper to any person acting for himself to exercise or carry on the business commonly known 
as ticket speculating. 

Sec. 2. Every person receiving such license shall pay therefor to the mayor, for the use of the 
city, the sum of one hundred dollars (.$loo), and every such license shall expire, unless sooner revoked, 
one year from the date thereof ; and it shall be lawful for the mayor to renew and continue any such 
license, provided the applicant therefor continue in all things qualified, as hereinbefore provided, to 
hold such license, and the application to be made therefor prior to the expiration thereof, at such 
time as may be appointed by the mayor ; and every person, upon the renewal of said license, shall 
pay to the mayor for the use of the city the further sum of fifty dollars ($50). 

Sec. 3. Every such licensed person, whenever selling ticket; at any place of amusement, shall 
wear conspicuously on his coat a metal badge containing the number of his license, and no per.,on, 
except he be so licensed, shall wear such license badge, or any badge purporting to be the badge of 
such licensed person, under a penalty of $2o for each and every offense. The mayor of the city shall 
determine the form and material of su eh badge. 

Sec. 4. No person, except he be licensed as aforesaid, shall exercise the right or carry on the 
business commonly known as ticket speculating under a penalty- of fifty dollar,' ($50) fine for each 
and every offense. 

This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

By the same - 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Sixty-third street, between Ninth and Tcntil 

avenues, be flagged a space five feet wide through the centre thereof, where not alica'ly so fiage~l, 
under the direction Of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street favemUl.its. 

PETITIONS RESUMEID. 

By Alderman Sauer— 
Petition of Richard Arnold and Henrietta Constable for permission I conu rci oriel windonn -n 

the house corner of Fifth avenue and Nineteenth street. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

By Alderman Goodwin— 
Resolved, That Harris Wines, Jr., be and is hereby appointed Commissioner of Deeds, to 

place of Harris Wines, Jr., whose term of office expires on the first day of March, i880. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Goodwin, Haflen, Hall, Helbig, 

Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, Murphy, Sauer, Strack, and Wade--r6. 

Jeremiah Murphy, 
William Sauer, 
'Thomas Sheils, 
Joseph P. Strack, 
William \Vade. 
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MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February Ig, 1880. 

To the Honnrabl • the Roar! , /' Aldermen. 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen and accompanying 

ordinance, adopted February io, iSSo, providing that curb and gutter stones be set and sidewalks 
flagged in sixty-third street, front 1•:i huh to Tenth avenue. 

From the records of the Bureau of Street Improvements, it appears that the part of Sixty-third 
street from EiLlttlt to -Ninth avenue was regulated, graded, curbed, guttered and flagged in 1868, and an 
assessment laid for the work. It has been decided that property which has been once assessed for 
curbing, glittering and flagging, cannot be again as,rsse,l f ,r the same clan of work. 

A contract was made in 1569 to re ulate, grade, curb, gutter and flag Sixty-third street, between 
-Ninth and Tenth avenues, but the contractor abandoned the work in 1870, and no assessment has 
been laid. There would be no objection to a resolution and ordinance for curbing, guttering and 
flagging Sixty-third street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

ED\\•ARD COOPER, '.Mayor. 
Resolved, That curb and gutter be set and sidewalks flagged in Sixty-third street, from Eighth 

to Tenth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom-
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\\ hich  was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 
CITY RECURP. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor 

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 19, 1880. 
To the Honorabl • the Board of Ald • -men : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, and accompanying 
,rdinance, adopted February lo, ISSo, providing for the paving of Seventy-fifth street, between 
ccond and Fourth avenues. 

Seventy-fifth street, between Second and Third avenues, is already paved. Between Third and 
urth avenues the street i regulated and graded, and has a sewer and water-main, but is not built 
on, and no petition for the work accompanies the resolution. 

EDWARD) COOPER, M yor. 
Resolved, That Seventy-fifth street. between Second and Fourth avenues. be  paved with 

igian or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues cross-
alks be laid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, to the opinion of the Coin-

ioner of Public \\orks, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of 
propose(] new pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Corks; and that the 

.:companving ordinance therefor be ad'tpted. 
R-hich sv s laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 

RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NI:R- Z ORK. February 19, ISSO. 
7': c  Honnrabl the Boar,' c f .-ll,icr,nrn : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Al-dermen and acomtpanying 
rdinance, adopted February io, iSSo, authorizing tha paving of Seventy-sixth street, between Third
_.d Lexington avenues. 

A resuhuion and ordinance for the paving of Set enty-sixth street, from Third to Fourth avenue, 
i Muted by the Board of Aldermen December 2, 1879, and approve.] by the Mayor December 

ED\\•ARD COOPER, Mayor. 
olved, That Seventy-s x.h Street, between Third and Lexington avenues, be paved with 

1,_:..:n or trap-block pavement. and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks 
C :ail where not now laid. and relaid where those tots laid are, in tier opinion of the Commissioner 

Public \\ orks, not in gonad repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of the proposed 
N pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works - and that the accompany-
ordinance therefor be adopted. 
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 

C f 1 1PECORD. 

Ti President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW PORK, February 19, iSSo. 
. _ •':c honorable the Bnarl f Aldeeeen 

I return, without my approval, a resolution of the Board of Aldermen and accompanying 
r ilnance, adopted February to, iSSc, prviding that the vacant lots on the east side of Broadway, 
2 a , - : Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth streets, be fenced in. 

I 	1,n, referred to in the resolution are already fenced in tt ith a good fence. 
ED\\ARD  COOPER, Mayor. 

k ,lved, That the vacant lots on the east side of Broadway, b tween Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth 
be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 1Works ; and that the accom- 

ordinance therefor be ad,,pted. 
's\'nch was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in theminutes and published in full in the 

C 	IsLt_oRD. 

i !._ President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK. February 24, iSSo 

!i-  ',e honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the preaml:le and resolutions of the Board of Aldermen, adopted 

I •_i,ruary lo, r88o, stating that •' the Trustees of the Brooklyn Bridge have applied for an additional 
a, ;,r ~priation of $2,250,000, and this city will be called upon to furnish one-third of this amount," 

r a_luesting '' the Senators of this State to appoint the Senate Committee on Cities with power to 
iiiy investigate this whole matter before recommending the appropriation of a single dollar addi- 

r,.dl for any purpose conntrte•I with this bridge." 
The construction of the bridge between New York and Brooklyn was commenced by " The New 

'I ,rid Bridle Company,' incorporated by chapter J99 of the Laws of 1867. The capital stock of the 
. , :p any was fixed by the act at S;.000,000, with a provision that it might be increased uith the 
C :„ent of the owners of a majority of the stock. The cities of New York and Brooklyn were 
c .horized to subscribe to the capital stock ofthe Company such amounts as two-thirds of their Cont. 
II- a Councils should respectively determine, " and to issue bonds in payment of such subscriptions." 
lie City of New York subscribed SI,Soo,o.10, the City of Brooklyn $3,000,000, and individuals 
5cco.000. _  

By chapter 26 of the Laws of 1869 the Mayor, Comptroller, and President of the Board of 
A1.iermen of New York, and the Sinking Fund Commissioners of the City of Brooklyn, were con-
-tiuttud directors of the Company. 

Chapter 601 of the Laws of 1874 authorized the two cities to make additional subscriptions to 
the stock by a vote of the Common Councils of the cities, respectively, and provided that after such 
,uh,criptions were made the director, should be appointed by the Mayor and Comptroller of each 
city The act also provided for the purchase of the 'c private stock " subscribed tinder the Law 
of t 567. The Common Council of -Nets York took no action under this law and it was consequently 
imperative. 

By chapter 300 of the Laws of 1875, which is now in force, the construction of the bridge was 
l lace,i under the control of a Board of Trustees, composed of the Mayor and Comptroller of the 
cites of New York and Brooklyn, and of sixteen trustees holding office for the term of two years, 
eight appointed by the Mayor, Comptroller, and President of the Board of Aldermen of New York, 
and eight by the Mayor, Comptroller, and City Auditor of Brooklyn. Under this law the cost of 
the work is paid by the two cities in the proportion of two-thirds by Brooklyn and one-third by New 
York, New York having an equal share in the management while liable for only one-third of the 
cost. 

The bridge is declared to be " a public work to be constructed by the two cities," which, upon 
requisition of the trustees, are to furnish the sums necessary to pay the expenses of construction to 
the amount of a8,000,000 in addition to the sums advanced before the passage of the act. The two 
cities are authorized and required to issue bonds bearing interest at a rate not exceeding seven per 
cent. "to meet the requirements of the trustees and to pay the proceeds thereof to them." Sums 
required to pay interest on the bonds issued are withheld from th_ payments to the trustees and 
charged "as part of the construction ofthe bridge." Under the provisions of this law the stock of 
private stock-holders was bought in by the Board of Trustees for the sum of 5477,808.36, the 
amount actually paid for it and interest, and the system was inaugurated under which the construe-
tio,n of the bridge has since proceeded as a public work. The object of the bill now before the 
State Senate is to snake a further appropriation of $2,250,000 to complete the bridge. 

The cost c f the bridge up to February i, i88o, is reported to me to be as follows, viz 

	

Cash expenditures.......... ...........................................:... 	$11,286,386 54 
Amount withheld for interest on bonds payable by New York and charged to con- 

	

structiort ............................................................ 	244,750 31 
Amount withheld for interest on bonds payable by Brooklyn and charged to con- 

,tru, iiuu 	........... ............................................. 	809,639 93 
C.h1Hai,i1iuc- ..... 	.............................. ..................... 	68,674 93 

I ntt1 cu,t to Icbruary 1, 188o .................. 	............ 	$12,409,451 71  

The payments made and the amounts now payable by New York, are as follows, viz. 

Subscription to Stock of the New York Bridge Company, under chapter 39901 the 
Laws of 1567 ........... 	....... 	......... 	.. 	..... 	........... 	$I,Soo,000 00 

	

I'ayments to the Bridge Trustees, tinder chapter 300 of the Laws of 1875......... 	2,350,000 00 

	

Total payments to Bridge Company and Bridge Trustees .......... ....... 	!f3,85o,000 Co 

	

Amount withheld for interest .................................... .......... 	244,750 00 
Balance payable on account of appropriation of $8,oco,000, under chapter 300 of 

Laws 1875 ...... 	................................................... 	71,900 00 

	

Total ........................................ ........... 	54,166,650 00 

In addition to the amount of S71,900 payable by the city of New York on account of the appro-
priation of S8,000,000, tinder chapter 300 of the Laws of 1875, the amount of $1$4,726.73 still 
remains to be paid to the Trustees by the City of Brooklyn under that act, making the total balance 
available to the 'trustees, $226,526.73. This sum will soon be exhausted, and unless a further 
appropriation is made work on the bridge must stop. 

It is useless to discuss at this time whether the erection of the bridge should have been originally 
undertaken, or is nether the City of New York should have assumed a share in its cost and ownership. 
The investment is too large to be abandoned. 

The Law of IS75, under which nearly s8,000,000 have been expended, was fully discussed at 
the time of its passage and was advocated before Committees of the Legislature by prontiuent citizens 
of :Sete York, aniontg them the present Comptroller of this City. 

The liabiiity of New York for the bonds which it has issued for past expenditures must be met, 
whether the appropriation asked for be granted or refused, or whether the work be completed or 
stopped. Delay in computing the bridge will postpone the receipts of income front tolls. I am 
assured that, if the appropriation now• asked for be made promptly, the bridge will be completed 
before May I, iSSI, and that no further appropriations will be needed. 

The condition of the contracts now outstanding furnishes a strong reason against delaying the 
appropriation. They were made during -Nutt ]vices and cannot be duplicated except at a very large 
advance, which would probably amount to nearly one hundred per cent, on the contract for the 
metal suspended superstructure. 	This contract amounts to 5568,000. 	The contract; for stone 

	

and other ntatetials yet to be furnished amount to over 5400,000. 	The contract 	for the suspended 
superstructure is terminable on the first of May next, at the option of the contractors, unless the 
trustees bef re that dite notify them to furnish the whole of the wurlc. If the trustees shall not be 
in a position to do this, the contractors will doubtless terminate the contract. 

Failure on the part if the trustees to provide for the continuance of the work before May first, 
would also, I believe, cause a delay of at least from six to nine months in the completion of the 
bridge and add to its co,t from one-half to three-quarters of a million of dollars for interest and the 
expense, of the permanent staff of engineers and employees, etc. 

'l he Preparation of the necessary roll, and appli races for making and fitting the special forms of 
steel requited for the suspended superstructure has occupied the present contractors forsetcral nmonth,. 
If the present contract be cancelled through the failure of the appropriation, the trustees will be forced 
either to accede to whatever tennis the present contractors tnay dictate or to advertise for new propo 
sal., and allow time Err the con.,tructiun of the necessary appliances. Under new contracts the %%rk 
for the season of iSSo could not be begun before autumn, and the completion of the bridge would 
necessarily be delayed until at least the close of the year 18St. 

It appears to me that such a delay of the appropriation, as is called for by your resolution, 
would pn,bably involve an addui, ,nal outlay of not less than 51,500,000, of which SI,000,000 would 
fall upon ltrooldlVn and S;oo,000 Upon New 1'orh. Like every other pui,lic work, the management 
of the New 1- win and Bruuklyn Bride should be at all times open to investigation, but I see no 
adequate reason for making Such an inquiry the occasion of the waste of so large a sum of public 
money. If the Legislature Hecht it proper to itutittue an inquiry into the present management of 
the bridge, it can be conducted while the work proceed. 

The representati.e; of New York in the B,,ard of fru,,tees are the Mayor, the Comptroller, and 
Messrs. John T. Agnew, I lnrtuan Uhl, Robert B. Nooses-ell, Isaac Newton, John G. Davis, Era,tus 
Smith, and 1. A,lriance Bush, who were appointed by the votes of the Mayor and the President of 
the ]ate hoard of Alderaten, and Mr. J. H. Mooney, who was recently appointed by the vote of 
the Contptruller and the I'rc :detnt of the present Board o: Aidenuen. 

Mr. John F. Agnew is Chairman of the Exccwive Committee, which is charged with the exam-
inatih,n of ::11 details of a,liniiinistraiii:tn, and 1Ir. I barman Uhl i, Chairman of the Finance Cuminitcc, 
by which all payments are audited. The character of the trustees is a guarantee of honest manage-
nient. 

In view of the considerations which I have stated, an,] of the fact that a considerable portion of 
the very large suns already expended upon the bridge is justly chargeable to the delays, litigations, 
and irregularity in the payment of appropriations which have impeded its progress, 1 believe that 
the public interests require the speedy completion of the work without wasteful delay umber pretense 
of investigation. 

EDR'ARI) COOPER, Mayor. 

\V-herea:, The Trustee, of the Brooklyn Bridge have applied to the Legislature for an additional 
appropriation ofttt-o millions tiro hundredaud tiny thousand dollars, and this city will be called 
upon to turni;h one-third of this amount as its share of thi, lar to sum, as appears by reference to the 
fullutt ing Para rapt, taken from one of the daily papers of last week, published in this city 

"The East River Bridge Tru,tees presented their case before the Senate Committee on Cities 
ye,ter~lay, and put in their demand for the trifling sum of S2,250.000, which they say is necessary to 
complete the stork. But several appropriations have already been inade under the stipulation that the 
millions called fur were to be the last. The new call may or may not be the final one--most likely 
not. Before it is responded to, why not investigate the bridge, to find out if Haigh's rotten wires are 
really in the cables ?" 

Therefore be it 
Res.dved, That this Board of Aldermen, representing the citizens of this city, do respectfully 

request the Senators of this State to appoint the Senate Committee on Cities, with power to fully 
investigate this whole matter before recommending the appropriation of a single dollar additional for 
any purpose connected with this bridge ; and be it further 

Resolved, 'I That the Clerk of the Board be and lie is hereby directed to transmit a copy of this 
preamble and resolution to the ]'resident, and the Chairman of the Committee on the Affairs of Cities 
of the Satiate. 

While the message was being read, Alderman Sauer moved to suspend the further reading 
thereof. 

Alderman Marshall moved to lay on the table. 
The l're.sideut put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Subsequently Alderman \lar.;hall moved a reconsideration of the above vote. 
The ['resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The President laid before the Board the Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the New York Juvenile 
Asylum. 

Which was ordered on file. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

By Alderman Foster— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John H. Dillon to place and 

keep a stand for the sale of newspapers, on the sidewalk at the curb-stone, under the stairway of the 
Elevated Railroad Station, at the northwest corner of Third avenue and Fourteenth street, he having 
obtained the consent of the occupants of the premises on said corner ; said stand to be three feet 
wide by seven feet long, and not to be an obstruction to the free uses of the sidewalk ; the work 
done at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Alderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements. 
The }'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 

Marshall, viz. : 
Atiirmative -Aldermen Coggey, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall, Ilelbig, Jacobus, Keenan, 

Kenney, Kirk, Murphy, Sauer, and Wade— 13. 
Negative—The President, Aldermen Finck, Marshall, and Strack-4. 

By Alderman Hall — 
Resolved, That William 11. Salter be and he hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in the place and stead of William Ii. Salter, whose term 
of office expired on the 19th day of February, i880. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following, vote, viz. : 
Affirmative - The ['resident, Aldermen Coggey, Foster, Goodwin, tiafen, Hall, HelLi;. 

Jacobus, Ke cn.ut, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, Murphy, Sheik, Strack, and Wade-16. 
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COMMUNICATIONS RESUMED.  money," '' the alienation, appropriation or leasing of real estate, franchises or property of the 

NEV YORK, February 24, i880. 
city.'' 

2. There are no ordinances embraced in the revision that involve the " expenditure of money, 

To the Honorable the Common Council of tare City o% Nrw York: 
etc.," within the meaning of the charter. 

3. Grant that some of those ordinances do involve an "expenditure of money, etc." 	They have 
(;r.k'rr.E1.tEN-The accompanying message from his Honor the Mayor, vetoing a resolution once been enacted in conformity with the provisions of law, and still remain intact. 	If they should 

passed and adopted by your honorable Body, on the 28th day of January, i88o, adopting the 	Re- now be re-enacted in violation of law, that would 	not 	impair 	their original 	legal 	adoption, and 
vision of the 	Ordinances as prepared 	by Elliott F. Shepar,1 and I,benzer 13. Shafer, Commissioners present validity. 
appointed for that purpose, demands front them a prompt and careful consideration ; as well by The Mayor now enters into particulars and cites the 	following sections as illustrations of illegal 
reason of its bearing upon the nature of our municipal organization, as by its 	reflections upon the ordinances emlaaced in the Revision. 	Ile says : 

I integrity and validity of the Rc i,ion of 	the Urdiaances.  
The course 	of legislation from the adoption of the Charter of 1830 to the reorganization of the 

By the charter '' the number and duties of all officers, clerks, employees, and subordinates in any 
department, with 	their respective salaries, whether now fixed 	by special law or 	otherwise, shall be 

City 	Government under the Charter of 1873, 	has been to diminish the 	powers, distribute the privi- i such as the head of the respective 	department shall 	designate 	and 	approve. 	Many 	of the ordi- 
leges, and 	limit the :unctions of government conferred upon the (01 11111011 	Council, by the I uii'an trance, pre. ribe the duties of subordinates 	in 	the 	departments, and in sonic 	instances 	specify the 
and \lontgomeric Charter ; and it is, in consequence, important that y atr I lonorable Isod}' ,hooka I salaries to be paid to them." 
fully comprehend the eftect of this veto of his Ilonor the Nlavor, which apparently completes the . 	We may reiterate what we have already remarked: that if no power to legislate in regard to 
encroachments upon the power.;, privileges and functions of the Commun 

	
ouncil. i completing and carrying into ef.!ect the prerogatives formerly belonging to the Common Council, but 

The Cominan Council, by the Charter of 1830, was li e to I of the executive power 	it had 
legislative body simply 	while the enforcement anterior to that elate, and was created a 	 ; 	 and esectttion 

i now vested in the various department'., is left in the Commun Council by the charter of 1873, it is a 
rt men tncre f gurehcacl, without the 	even of an advisory council. 

of Its laws and ordinances were entrusted to ''district dcpanntettts," winch it became the duly of the That your honorable lt,-cly does pusscsb thee powers is hardly now a subject for disputation. 
G,mmon Council to on anize and appoint. 	Previous to 	dale, the powers of the Common t that The charter of 1373, 	and 	1 	provides that the Common Council may make, continue, modif , 711' 3 17 	S~ 	9+ t 	 y 	 y Council sub ect, of course, to 	the 	paramount authority 	the Colonial Covernor. and the State ( 	J 	 r 	1 	 Y anct 	repeal 	such provt,ions, ordinances, regulations 	and resolutions as may be necessary for the 
Legislature) were almost 	absolute in extent ; the 	making 	of laws and ordiIlanre, for local govern- }tiller organization, perfecting, au,l carrying into 	effect all the powers and 	duties prescribed to any 
went, the 	establi-hment of ferries, the 	construction of new streets and bridges, the alteration of the department. 
old, the erection of public buildings, the appointment and remov:sl of public officers, as %Veal as the The various departments ad m it the possession of these powers by the Common Council, and 
be entorcemelit ano execution ,,f its laws, were all within the scope of its power aced authority. 

By the Charter of 1857, and that of 1873, many of the power,, etc., then possessed by the Coin- 
I have lnottuuneed the ordinance embraced in the revision, relating to the duties of the so herd mates in 

nion Council, disappeared, pas,mg over into various departments created by the state, and reducing 

	

their respective 	departments 	to be 	legal, and 	in 	force ; also re'luisite 	to 	the 	fuller organization, 
I perfecting 	and 	carrying into effect 	the various powers and duties 	prescribed 	to their respective 

our local government to a practical bureaucracy. 	A' Bile the legislative function; of the Common I rlepartmeuts. 	The powers and duties of the Register of Permits (a Bureau in the Executive Depart- 
Council were tot destroyed, the sphere of their control was limited. 

These de 
not 
	tt hose authority was determined by the provisions of the act that gave them 

tneut) were prescribed by the Common Council to 1876, and the authority for such action has been 

birth, were yet in regard to many dctails placed tinder the supervision of the Common Council, 	who, 
area now is recognized by the Executive Department. 	In one or two cases the salaries of subordinates 
semi to be specified 	in 	the ordinances as printed, though they are expunged in the original 

while forbidden to usurp the powers of which they had been deprived, were authorized to facilitate 
and 

	

	the organization and proper working of each of the twelve departments in which the perfect 
manuscript. 	It is of no possible consequence, however, as 	those provisions are, of course, super- 

executive power of the government vest 
flttous and can be stricken out or repealed at any time, if the Common Council deeni it of sufficient 
moment. 

i'he veto message of his honor the Mayor, however, seems to deny that the Common Council I 	The Mayor continues : '° Section 3 of article i of chapter 5 of the proposed ordinances reported 
possesses 	even 	these powers, 	or even the privileges of an advisory council ; 	and with a few by the Commissioners, provides : ' No expenditure shall be made for any work or supplies relating 
striking 	get.eralizatiotis 	virtually 	reduces 	your 	Honorable 	Body 	to 	a 	chimera, 	revolving 	in 	a to any of the matters within the cognizance of the i;epa't'nent of Public Works, unless such work or 
vacuum. 

If the Common Council is not clothed with authority, tinder the Charter of 1873, 	to pass 
supplies shall have been authorized by the Common Council, except that whenever any such work 
or supplies shall be necessary, and the total cost thereof shall not in any case exceed one thousand 

ordinances relative to the perfecting and carrying into effect the 	powers and duties which once 
belonged 	to it, but 	now vested in the various departments, then it is possessed of 	no prerogatives 

dollars, the Commissioner of Public Works may cause the same to be done or furnished under the 
''' 

whatsoever. 
supervision of the appropriate officer of the department. 

\\e submit, however, that the authority conferred upon the Common Council by the Charter of 
"1'he rest of this section, which his Honor does not quote, is as follows : '' But 	no such expen- 

I diture shall be made without the written order of the Commissioner of l'ublic Works, and a certificate 
1873, to legislate respecting the execution of all powers vested in 	the 	Corporation, the organization, by him, of the necessity thereof, in each case ; and a copy of all such orders and 	certificates shall 
perfecting and carrying out the powers and cfutie' prescribed to any department, is clear, ample, and I be filed in the office of the Conunissioner of Public Works, and of the bureau by which the expen- 
without peradventure. I clilure is made." 

'rhe Charter of IS73, 	2, say, : 	" The legislative power of the said Corporation shall continue 
to be vested in a Board of Aldermen, and a Board of A..sistatit Aldermen, 	who together shall 	form This provision in no way conflicts with the charter ; and is not only legal, but of paramount im- 

the Common Council of the City of New 1 ork. 	The Itoard of Assistant Aldermen is hereby ab.,lished 
after the first day of January, 1875 ; and fruits and after that (late the Board of Aldermen is hereby 

purtance. 
The Charter of 1873, § 9t, provides that all contracts for work or supplies, whether over or under 

declared to be the Comtnou Council, and shall passe:.s the powers and perform all the duties by 	law `~t,o°o' shall be made under regulations established by ordinances of the Common Council. 
This provision ali.~rds such regulations, which 	arc now iti 	full 	operation, and its importance is conferred or imposed upon the Board of Aldermen and Board of Assistatit Aldermen, the Common 

}err Co 	, or any one or more of them." 
 

insistl op :u by the Department of l'nl)lic AYorks. 

Section t 7, in ~l or i us the powers of the Common Council, says : 	" The Comu.ou Council This provision prohibits expenditure for assessment work, or supplies by the Department of Pub. 

shall have p~,wcr to i11ake. cuntinuc, modify and repeal such urdivauces, regulations and 	res iiatiims tic 	:s, and accordingly no such expenditure is made, except tinder an ordinance of the Common 

as may be 1;ece,ucy to carry into effect any all the 	powers now vested in and by this act 	conferred 
nl)un the Corporation, and shall have the pewee to enforce obedience to such ordinances and observ- 

Council. 
nciI. 

T1 he Mayor continues : ° It ha., been decided by the Court of Appeals that the Department of t 
ance thereof, I ,y unlaining penalties for 	each 	: nd 	every violation thereof, 	, 	' 	• 	" 	- 	; and 

{of Council 
\\,nk; has exclusive control „f the sewerage and drainage 	of the city, and that the Common 

UOoI)aI 1tau 	jurlfdiiboc in terpect to work upon sewers and drains." 
shall have 	po ter to make such ordinance, not inconsistent with law 	and the constitution 	the no 

The Charter of 1873 conferred, among other powers, upon the Common Council the authority 
~tav_, etc, etc.'' 

Section 	9, 	continuing, 	says : 	'' \\ hatever 	provisions 	and 	regulations, 	other 	than 	those ' 	" to regulate the „peinng of street surfaces, the laying of g:,- an l ` ;t± ,•r main , th • I,r,ild i 	and re- 
flu 	of sewers, and the erecting of 	lights.'' gas herein specially autlt<,rizcd, may become requisite for the fuller organization, perlecting and carrying 

Charter of 1873, Art. 2, § 17, "i 5. 
out of the poets and 	duties prescribed to any department by this act, shall 	be provided 	for by 
ordinances of the Cuwniou Council, tic ho are hereby authorized to 	enact such necessary ordinances. U.,;o to pass ordinances : 

And it ,hall be the duty ul the L utnion Council to pro~ icic for the accountability of all officers and " In relationn to the construction, repairs and use of van t-, cc t:, 	... arse 	it ant , 	,, .1nd 

other per.;ous 	 to w'hon 	the rece pt and 	expenditure 	of the 	fund.; 	of 	ill,: 	t ity shall be tei  
entru,teol.' I 	 Ibid, 	̂I :8. 

ii is incumbent, perhaps, upnt the Common Council to examine minutely tar:, observations and ' 	The Con11n1ssi0nen; apprehend 	that 	the \layor is in error as to the Court of Appeals having 
objection.; of Iii, 1lonor the `Mayor to the new revision of the ordinances. I decided that the '' 1)epartuient of Public Works has exclusive control 	of the sewerage and drainage 

The Alayor ob,erces, tint, that '' the fast revision of the City Ordinances adopted by the Cotn• of the city." 
lion Couneil way in lbcg. 	Since that true many laws of the State 	relating 	to 	the 	city have been In the matter ofZborowski, 68 N. F., 88, (the case to which the Mayor evidently reers) the 
passed materially affectiirg 	the 	puvrere; 	of the 	Corporation, and the di-trihutiou 	of those 	powers Court held that 'i the power given to the Coatmon Council by the act of 1870, to regulate by ordi- 
among tile dif ercut branele, anal 	departments of the City Government. 	.1lauy 	ordinances passed i trance the building at d repairing of sewers, is not to make ordinances to cause s_wers to be built, but 
under former laws creel not in accordance with existing lave; have not been repealed by the Conunon to regulate the ni..nuer of doing the work." 
Council." The Court proceeded to say, that 

The truth of the first sentence of thi., statement is t palpable, though why 	"ordinance; passed 
laws, 	in 	lance 	 law's to be 	by the Common 

i 	1; 'There are matter, tit to be the subject of an ordinance merely 	regulating 	the 	building of a 
under former 	and not 	acrur 	with exbtiug 	.," need 	repealed serer, as how great a length of street :;hall he op:n for the purpose at once, what precautions shall 
Council is not so apparent. be taken against harm to the public ; and other such things will easily suggest themselves.'' 

'rile Mayor continues : 	" A revisu,n of the ordinances to snake them conform to the pre sit " The pun er to regulate is given as to those things which the Counnon Council has not 
statutes is muSt desirable, tout the adoption of a mere compilation without reference to laws now in power to initiate or compel." 	Simply this and nothing more. 
force, and containing provisions incuussteut kith law, is objectionable a.s ic-enacting provisions con- The Court, 	therefore, 	instead of holding that the C omntou Council have no jurisdiction, di•- 
trary to law, and 	consequently invalid. 	The Commissioners have 	recognized 	the; principle in tinetly declares that it has a certain juri,clictiun tit respect to sewers anal drains. 
omitting some such ordinance,, but the 	revision still contains 	many provisions whitIt are clearly the revision of the ordinances coumin no ordinances which cause sewers to be built, and none 
illegal." that affect cognizance and control over tare sewerage and drainage of the 	city. 	They 	are 	simply 

In respect to the wisdom of the first sentence, there can be but one accord : provision.; and regulation., under section 17, paragraphs 5 and r8, and secti, ,n 	go of the charter for 
1st. 	1 ho new Revision of the Ordinances is not 	'' a mere compilation without reference to la,vs h the faller orgauizati in, pe•tectitig aol carrying out the rowers ve.te l ill certain depani11cuts. 

tiov% 	in force." 1 he IJcpartmeut of I'uhlim \York-, have muusiued, w:th great care, all the prmvisious relating 	to 
ad. 	It (l es not c ii tam •' proc1s1ot:.; inconsistent with tan." sewcc; anct ilrai,sh since the veto of his l Ionor the Mayor, and have given as their opinion that they 
3(1. It does not contain "pr ,visions contrary to law." 
There undoubtedly exist, to the mind of it 	honor the Dfayor a misapprehension of the scope of 

arc ill force atol uperati n, and are requisite to the proper u ' dung of 	their uepartfhent : 	and 	that 
their abrogation would be a serious loss to the city. 

the authority witch was bestowed on the ! ommissioners. 'f he Mayor states further, that "The public storks of the city north of the I tar ee, river (except 
I'licy pores-ed no delegate l legi.;lative po+ier to 	add to, 	change, alter, or repeal cnl nances, repairing pavcmeuts and the Croton water works), and certain works south of thou river, arc by law 

though sueii ordinances may have passel into disuse, or apparently have become superseded by the uttcler the control and charge of the I tepartment of Public Parks. 	'lie ordinance= i," note these pro-  
paramount law. I N. i,iuns and leave this work under the I lepartmatt of I 'it blic A:'orks." 

The power conferred and duly imposed upon the Commissioners was to revise such orlivanees as The chatter of L87, 	7t, conferred upon the I t: plrunent of Public \\"orks the cognizan,e 	and 
were not annulled or repealed by tile t_ onnnon Council, or aniiulled by act of the State I,egisialure. ; control of the public works of thi-, city. 
In pursuance it 	such 	pore: ;uul (holy, the Conuni,;ioners expuogcd 	from 	their revi.,iou the vast  13y au act of t;574, (Law, of iSi4, chapter .321),) 	in 	derogation 	of the 	charter, certain 	public 
majority of the ordinances etnl,race,l in the revision of 1850, and the compilation at 1866, as well as works of the city were taken from the Department of l'ublic Works an l placed tinder the admini,tra- 
the majority of the ordinances adopted since the latter period.  eon of the Department of larks. 	i'Ise 	ordinances 	apply specially to 	the 	1->ep.truurnt 	of 	t'ublic 

Wherever there was a difference of opinion Iktween the Commissioners, or among those in 
authority who were especially competent to pass a juclgunent, a; to whether or not a certain ordinance 

\Works, as they 4hould. 	If there are no ordinances al,periaiumg p^rticularly to 	the 	1 LLparttuent 	of 
Park, the Co:nmis<iomors are not 	authorized to crease new 	ones, or, by 	 to an am_ndment, 	make 

had been supereded I v the 'state law, such 	utclinance was retained and its validity left to be deter-  orrintance, enacted in respect to one department applicable to another department. 	"l'i.at is for your 
mined by the proper tribunals. 	For, if supere led by law, its retention could effect no injury ; if not Hononorable Body to do. 
superseded, its exclusion might cause inexplicable confusion and serious loss. 

In certain instance, (i. e., the Sinking 1• and ordinancce), after due examination and consultation 
The Department of Park, having acquired jurisdiction of certain subjects, heretofore 	within the 

I proN ince of the Department of Public AWorks, the (ordinances which appertained to those subjects, 	of 
with eminent advisers, die integrity of an ordinance has been preserved, though a clause or provision  course, passed with the jurisdiction and became in their nature applicable to 	that department with. 
thereof has become superfluous by act of law, lest in excluding one of its parts we endangered 	the i out any act of the Common Council. 
whole. I 	The 1 tepartment of Parks has so held, and has acted under those ordinances, though in their 

The Mayor continues : '' -Neither the revised ordinances nor the resolution adopting them con- h terms they pertain to the Street Cotumis ioners, and then by act of law to the Department of Public 
tarn any clause repealing ordinances not included in the compilation, leaving it in doubt whether all works. 
ordinance, now in force in the city are embraced in the corilpilation or not." The Mayor continues : 	ti:ctiuu 29 of the charter provides that the Finance Department shall 

The Commissioners were not empowered to %take Ordinance; or resolutions. I have control of fiscal conecrn.; of (lie corporation, and that it shall p,escribe the form of keeping and 
r. 	As a mere matter of opinion, the Commissioners would deem it unwise to include in a mere_' rendering all city accounts except as therein otherwise provided. 	The ordinances reported by the 

revision of city ordinances, being in no sense like a civil or criminal code, a general repealing clause. Commissioners retake various provisions as to the manner of keeping the acceuuts in several of the 
There is none to be found in the revisions of 1834, 1838, 1845 and 1859• departments, and by several of the officers of the City Government. 	Although paragraph 24 of 

The Mayor continues- :'' Section 14 of the charter provides that in case any ordinance or reso- j section t8 of the charter authorizes the Common Council to pass ordinances 	ill reiatiun to keeping 
lution involves the expenditure of money. or lease of real estate or franchises, the votes of three-  accounts of the city, it is at least doubtful whether the provisions recommended by the Commissioners 
fourths of all the members elected to each board shall Lecome necessary to its passage. 	I think it would be valid. 	At any rate, it would seem to be preferable, as the Comptroller ha, undo.-tionably 
may be fairly claimed that some of the ordinances involve the expenditure of money, and the lease certain powers in tht matter, that no conflict should be raised by the re-enact itent of 	obsolete 	ordi- 
of real estate and franchises, within the 	meaning of this provision. 	To avoid 	any question, 	such ounce.'' 
ordinances should lie adopted by a three-fourth vote. 	It appears by the Crry RECORD that the The charter of 1873, j 29, only provides that the hinance Department shall prescribe the form 
resolution adopting the ordinances received only sixteen votes. 	Any question as to the validity of ; of helping and rendering of city accounts to that department. 
the ordinances might seriously affect the interests of the city in litigations which may arise. That is to say, it can prescribe how the various departments must render accounts ; 	but it can- 

" Section 16 cif the charter provides that no resolution or ordinance providing for or contemplating I not prescribe how the departments roust keep their own accounts. 	The ordinances alone prescribe 
the alienation or appropriation or leasing of any property- of the city, or the appropriation or expen- I the mode and manner of keeping accounts in the various departments, and the Common Council are 
diture of public moneys, or authorizing the incurring of any expense, shall be passed or adopted by 

board 	least five days after an abstract of its 	shall have been published. 	'l'he either 	until at 	 provisions 
expressly authorized by the charter of 1873, § 17, p. 24, to pass ordinances 	r' in relation t., the mode 
and manner of suing for, collecting and keeping accounts of the city and county," etc. 

revision contains provisions which, in my opinion, makes this section of the charter applicable toI The Mayor says that the validity of these provisions are doubtful ; how, then, could the Commis- 
them." sioners exclude them ? 

The adoption of a mere revision or compilation of ordinances is not a re-enactment of them , It is for the Courts, not the Commissioners, to pass on their doubtful validity. 
A resolution, adopting a revision of ordinances, once enacted in accordance with law, and on- I The Mayor continues : "Certain departments, as for instance, the Police, Fire, Charities and 

Changed, and still in full force 	and operation, does 	not 	involve over again an 	'°expenditure of h Correction, arc charged by law with the construction, charge, and 	maintenance ofthe buildings used 
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by their respective department,. The ordinances impose these duties upon the Superintendent of 
Repairs and Supplies." 

ts'.. There is no ordinance or ordinances embraced in the revision which imposes these duties 
ul„n the Superintendent of Repairs and Supplies. 

l , rni . 	i!nar:c 	r,, Ii.u: 	the subject is as follows 

..Alt'r:cl.r: VI., CIJAL'rt:R 5. 

G:rreart o) /c'/'air.. and .S'ijp1i,;. 

I•e chief officer of vi hich shall be called the Superintendent of Repairs 
-tnd 	Cs. i-c:i-.:~; 1 v~,t:..:„ duty of superinlendmg the construction and repairing of public 
! uildins • 

2d. 'l'he Sl;erint::ndent of Repairs and Suppl 	 m ies derives his authority fro thi u 	 this provision, and 
in accordance thereto now exercises that authority to su•,crintend the construct Oh of all public build. 
nt s ofthi city (r. e., the Court-h ,u e buildn>,s, Market huildmis , etc.), the superintendence of which 
I'. not otherwuse specially provided l,,r by law. 

The special acts relative to the Departments of the Police, Fire, and Charities and Corrections do 
•,, ,t annul. hut are in derogation of thi..prevision. 

;d. Even if an amendinent were de,irable, the Commi>sioners possessed no power to make it. 
l ltr Mayor continue, : " There are special provisions of law which relate to the duties of the 

:c of arrears and the eis:erini. of assessuu:nt lists on confirmations, so as to secure a lien upon the 
-perties assessed. The ordinance, impose some of these duties upon the Collector of Assessments. 

i his may lea,l to serious loss to the city. So far as the duties of the Clerk of Arrears and of the 
I Ilector .~f Assessments are fixed by .iahue, they cannot be superseded by ordinancc_. of the Common 
i uncil, and so far as they are not so fixed it is the duty of the head of the department to prescribe 
:hose duties, and not the Conunon Council.' 

By the Laws of IS7I, chapter Si,3 	the Clerk of Arrears is charged with the duty of making 
tam n entries in a record of title; of asst sments cotirmed, kept in his oftic., so as to sectu-e a lien 

[sun the property assessed. 
The ordinances embraced in this revision do not impose any of these duties upon the Collector 

Assessments. 
The ordinances relate to other and distinct classes of intermediate entries, not prescribed by any 

.t . The Collector of Assessments has for a Lung period, and doers now, make the cuuies prescribed 
i these ordinances. 

That the Common Council, under j§ 17, 24, and go, Charter 1573, posses, the power to int-
Y e certain duties upon the Collector of Assessment.: we have already shown, and it is so recd- 

nixed by the Collector himself. 
The Mayor continues : " The powers of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to sell or 

lease property pledged to the Sinking Fund for the redemption of the city debt is conferred by 
statute, and by the ordinances adopted in 1544. which cannot be changed by Common Council without 
:1:, consent of the legislature." 

The ordinances embraced in the revision are the ordinances of 1S44, unchanged-and there are 
others. 

Thi Mayor continues : " The ordinances provide that the excise moneys shall he paid into the 
-irking Fund. By law they are appropriated each year to other purposes by the Board of Estimate 
.m.i Apportionment. The ordinances require the Comptroller to superintend the collection of all 
 and claims payable into the Sinking Fund. By law all dock rents are to be collected by the 
ock Department, and these rents are payable into the sinking Fund.'' 

The ordinances alluded to are known as -the Sinking Fund ordinances, adopted in 1S44, and 
,.rporated in the ordinances of IS59 without alterations. It was determined, after thorough exam-

in.•.tiun with those eminent in municipal laws, to preserve these vital ordinances in their entirety, 
'hough two or three provisions thereof were apparently rendered needless by acts of law, lest their 
expurgation might affect seriously the body of ordinances of which: they formed a part. 'These ordi-
nances involve interests of so great a magnitude and extent that it was deemed uuwi.,e to alter or 
change them in any respect without special authority- so to do. Take, for example, the provisions of 
the Sinking Fund, that requires all excise moneys to be paid into the Sinking Fund. •1-he Mayor 
says : 'i By law they are appropriated each year to other purposes by the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment." 

By the act of 1875 (laws of 1875, chapter 221), the Board of Apportionment, in ''their discre-
tion," "may appropriate any or all excise moneys to charitable purposes ; " but in case they do not 
exercise "their discretion " to appropriate any or only a part of such excise moneys, there is no pro-
. i-con in law or ordinance, if this provision is stricken out, for the disposition of such fund or surplus. 
L u er this provision, however, it passes into the Sinking Fund, as it was of course intended. 

I he importance of this provision, apparently superseded by law, becomes, therefore, undoubted. 
It may be of interest to your Honorable Body to know that the Finance Department have exam-

,- i the ordinances embraced in this new revision of ordinances appertaining to its department, and 
:rids them correct ; and in respect to the provision of the Sinking Fund, the Comptroller, in a 

letter to the Chairman of the Law Committee of a preceding board, says "that they correctly express 
the existing ordinances pertaining thereto.'' 

The Mayor finally observes : " The statutes of the State confer upon the Health Department very 
extec-ive powers in relation to the health of the city, and to nuisances. In the Commissioners' 
r:pert, numerous ordinances as to these matters are proposed, with various penalties for their enforce 
ment. Such ordinances, where they conflict with the statutes of the State, or the Sanitary Code of 
he Board of Health, will be illegal, and where they cover the same grounds as the Sanitary Code, 

!hey are superfluous." 
The provisions contained in the revision appertaining to nuisances neither conflict with nor are 

trey covered by the statutes of this State or the Sanitary Code ; and the authority to enact th,m i_ 
expressly granted the Common Council by section 17 of the charter of 1873. 

The present ordinances relating to some of the departments are so interwoven with each other 
cr t a large number of them, of unquestioned legality, would be imperilled should theConsmissioncrs 
lsregar 1, change, or declare a few qu?,tionable ones as obsolete, or in conflict with the statutes. 

It may be thau, ht advisable that a few ordinances at a future time should b= amended to ufleet 
e requirements of the charter of 1873, and subsequent statutes, to make them conform to the practi-
1 workings of the several departments. 

With these views the Commissioners have in no case deprived the Common Council of any 
,.uhority that they might now have or claim by any act of theirs. 

The Commissioners are therefore of the opinion that they have successfully answered all the 
rejections set forth in the veto of his Honor the Mayor to the resolution adopting the revision of the 
M!aances as proposed by the Commissioners, and they respectfully submit that their report hereto. 
 ode pted shutlid be confirmed by your Honorable Body. 

All of v. hich is respectfully submitted. 
N. V.. Feb t,.trc 2-1. t"5O. 

L1:ENEZER B. SIIAFER, Commissioner. 
EIA%'IN E. VAN AUKEN, for 
LI.LIOTT F. SHLJ'ARIi, Commissioner. 

11'hri, tra,'.,i I , tip: i 	.:cti',n tsith 	mes,ageNo. 17. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Wade, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, called up veto message 
hi- Honor the Mayor of resolution adopting the revision of the Ordinances of the Mayor, Alder-

men and Commonalty of the City of New York, as prepared by the Commissioners appointed to 
make such revision -Messrs. Shafer and Shepard. 

The Board then, as provided by law, proceeded to reconsider the same, the message from his 
Honor the Mayor and the communication from the Commissioners having being read, 

And, upon a vote being taken thereon, was finally lost. as follows : 
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Flack, Goodwin, Helbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, Sauer, 

Sheil;, and Wade-Io. 
Negative -Aldermen Coggey, Foster, Haflen, Hall, Kenney, Marshall, Murphy, and Strack-8. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR RESUMED. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

:MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 24, 18So. 

To the Honorable the heard of Aldermen.' 
I return, without my approval, the preamble and resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted 

February to, 188o, requesting the representatives in the Senate and Assembly from the City of New 
York to appose the passage of the bill introduced in the Senate by the Hon. W. W. Astor, for the 
removal of the Murray Hill Reservoir and the establishment of a public park, bounded by Fifth and 
Sixth avenue;, and Fortieth and Forty-second streets. 

I think the bill as introduced ought not to become a law. By its provisions the owners of the 
adjoining property are to be assessed for Only one-half the cost for removing the reservoir. In my 
opinion, a much larger assessment should be imposed, in view of the great increase of value which 
would be given to that property by the establishment of the Park. 

I cannot, however, approve the preamble and resolution of your Board opposing the removal of 
the reservoir. The question is fully discussed by the Commissioner of Public Works in his report 
for the quarter ending December 31, 1879, from which I quote the following passages : 

" At the time of the construction of the Croton Aqueduct, about forty years ago, the 
Water Commissioners and the Chief Engineer located two reservoirs within the city limits, a receiving. 
reservoir near Seventh avenue and Eighty-fifth street, and a distributing reservoir at Filth avenue and 
Forty-second street. The site of even the latter was at that time on unimproved property, and far 
beyond the bounds of the city proper. In reference to the subject of storage of water and the 
capacity of Ill- resery ,ii .. t! ,• \\"aeer C' ,•'tui«ioners, in their report of Uecembnr 31, 1839, Said : 

It is estimated also that the Croton reservoir (now called Croton lace, at the head of the aqueduct in 
Westchester county) will contain about one hundred millions of g.illons to each foot in depth from 
the surface. The dart may be drawn flown five or six feet, say five hundred million gallons, and in 
addition to this we have 15S,OOg000 gallons ill the receiving reservoir (Eighty-fifth street), and 
19,000,000 gallons in the distril,uting reservoir (Forty-second street), making a t,>tal of [77,000,000 
gallons, exclusive of the rum:inl; water and what nuty lie drawn from the Croton reservoir (Croton 
lake), providing a surplus in Cases of drought su! Ucient to any emergency either probable or 
possible.' 

' . From nwrivcs of economy, or because it was not deemed lie ccssicy at the time, the upper or 
receiving res.rvoir was not excavated to its full depth throughout its entire area, and its capacity 
was reduced to about 13o,oeo,oco gallons, and it remains in that condition at the present day. 
'Thus it will be seen that the whole sursage on Manhattan Island was at that time 149,000,000 
gallons (imperial meastirr), of w'lticl, the small reservoir at Forty-second street would contain 
I9,000,cko 'allons, or about one-cigitth (a con,iderable factor) of the total amount. It was the 
original des'gn to construct the linty -second Street Reservoir of larger dinieu.;iuns, so that it should 
cover the whole plot of ground ix um.ied by Fifth and Sixth avenues and Fortieth and ['orty-second 
street;, enlisacing au iava of nearly ten act Cs, all -,f tslr:.It lia,l Ix:en acquired for water purpo es, 
but the entimeer abandoned the plan of icctinviiig the whole area, and c,,nfiued ttie cIructure to its 
pre,ent dimciisions. 

'' 1'hr rapid increase of populati,>n, and the vast consumption of water beyond the original 
estimates, demanded, in a very few years, that additional storage capacity should lie provided, and 
accordingly the great reservoir in tl:e Central lark was coonr.enced ,n 1858, and completed in 1862. 
Its capacity is one thousand iii iibun gallons ( stand ,;rd rucasure), so that the cumbined capacity of the 
old and new reservoir, i t t':ie Central Paric is in n,und number, 1,150,000,000 gallons (standard 
measure). The small rc.,ervoir at Forty-second street (capacity 23,000,000 gallons, standard 
treasure), which originally constituted sue-reighth of tile' whole stora,.;e in the city, is now less than 
one-fiftieth part of the total : forage capacity in all the reservoirs, without taking into account tl>e 
large qu>utity of water in the great mains throughout the city. It ha.., hi fact, for purposes of 
storage, I ecurue an iiisigniticant fraction, and at the presrut rare of cun..u;nptiuu, wudrl duly afford a 
supple to the city fsr .six or eight homy." 

.' Willi tie lapse of tine, the growth :A tie city, and the necessary rearr.utnemeut of the neater 
supply, the small reservoir at Rusty-sectsn, street has entirely 1, st its original character, both wilii 
respect to sto.agc and distributing purposes. The Certtrul Park lie;erv,ar; , ry now both receiving 
and di aril stn g reservoir,, and as to storage, the small quantity which the low) --econd Street Reset 
voir can Itold could be rctaitied in [lie Central 1'ark reservoirs, as it woei~l ;uuutud to Ice, than I .: 
inches in depth over the area of these immense basin.,. 

'' An additional amount of storage capacity n>ay be l,rovided, greater than that t f the foray 
second str et reservoir, by e cav_.IIi;d the out reservoir in the t_'entral i ark to tit; dsptli as originally 
planned, at a cost of ttoo,cco, while tile ground on which the Irorty-second .,:reel reservoir stand, is 
worth from one and a half to two n:ilit ms of dollars. 

'' With rt•spect to the question of pressure there is praeticiily it ) advantage from the existence if 
the Forty-second Street resercuir, the Iarge iii tins leading diic.tty Ii'„nt the (2cutcal Park reservoir, 
toward, Forty-second street f u nIt the 4S-incl> r.>aut across that street) ailiirding all the pressure 
attainable. This i, e,tal~ii..hei.l by the Lid t that the l i,rty-,econd >treet reservoir has recently been 
disconnected for the prriOd r.t twenty-tour days, perf,,rtnin.g no duty whatever in the water Cupp:~, 
and this without any app! i_c  ! 1. ilia a, to presaue at Forty-wesenef street and points below." 

1;! r\V'A[.11 CUI d'GR, itlayor. 
\\'hetca,, A bill bar the removal of tie'.hunngv 1iill l.ie, rvoir. an I canvertin•,, the laud inb, a 

l'ark, i as been introduced in the ,ii ate, by Hon. 11'. \..ra'sIl of that bud y, wit!, wit the cons-,nt ',f 
the city, which owns the fee, and of the Sinking Fun•.i C..e'iii i i netts, to set 'sit ilic proceeds of all 
real estate are pled,ed for the l •a'vnwent of the city deist : an i 

Whereas, l'he Dill in quest iun, by apprr.printing the Iand ;o a use other ilia t that to which it ha, 
long b•,2en applied, is in tier gation (ti the right; ui tee city which act,Frired the title as part of ilte 
common land., under tat: ancient l)ongaii.tnd ii  iii.;umerie charter.,, a title tree ttnizcd and I escrile 
by the successive Matc Con,tttuti„us; an 

\tt hereas, The passa,ic of such an act would crc tie a prxrlc•nt which exposes all the real est.uc 
held and owned by the city to hostile and mjuriuu5 legglatioo in disregard of th-• sv nts and interests 
of the city : and 

1\ hereas, The Sinking Fund Coaiois,in cr, have protested against tlt•i pa,-a,e of such a bill, 
and numerous ass c.ati -it, and bu,Iie, Iiavc juiI ed in such protest ; and 

WChereas. 'uch Reservoir holds, when tilll, 24,006,000 gallons, a yiiaultity which gives 6ao gal_ 
Ions to each of 40,000 houses below, which[ quantity it fornwrly sul,plis'l, and under proper tit tnage-
ment can still supply and it hats; all nit .uuucalion in the right, two wilesnearer to th 'se houses, 
than are the Park Reservoirs, which accttaiul,ui,n it supplies in the morning, and in our judgment 
the Reservoir i, a necessary part of the Ovate, system ; therefore 

Resolved, Tltut the representative in the senate mid As,cnrl,ly, from the City lit New York, be 
te-pectfully - requested to n,,p',se the pas-age of the hill I  , lue~tion ; and be it further 

Resolved, 'I hat the Clerk of the Board bs and lie i, hereby directed to trans!uit a copy of this 
preamble and resolution to the l're,;,lent of the Senate, the Spea!ser if ill . s;em',ly, and to each 
representative from this city t., the Ledi-lature. 

Which wa- referred to the Unmsntiitrc on Public AV'-xi;- ir•I 	'e 	intc-t n Coil ill the 
CITY EecuRD. 

In connection titerc with the Prcsadeut offered the follow ink : 

\Few 1 ,;., l obit: ary 16, tti•So. 

To the !la,rorable Bs,A ,s/ .?!.!_r,n: ,r :,;' the City and too/ti ,f!s at' Y,"-l' . 
The Commissioners of the S:n ing Fund of the City of \cw Vork for the redemption l tin 

City Debt, c:m-sut of the \favor, the Coi:>ptroller, the City chamberlain, the Recor.ker of the City, 
and the Chairman of the Finance Corn nut tee of the Guard of Ahdormnis 

The Sinkin,. Fund has been in existence since 1513. by alt: act of the Legisliture of this Sta 
passed Jtu:: 3, 1878, chapter .i53, ` 4, it was do larecl this!, a, between tie City awl the holder:: of it, 
bonds and stuck.., there should be deemed to be a contract that the funds and revenue; pledged to it 
shall be applied to no other purpose. Arson, the funds an't revenues thus pledged are the proceed, 
of all real estate not used for public Purposes. 	Immediately upon the passage of this act, the con- 
tract in question became cumple.c, and the Conmnissioners of the Fund became in the nature of 
trustees to see to it', hue enfurcea>ent. 

Among the real estate held by the City from ancient time.,, the blocks bounded by Fifth and 
Sixth avenue,, Fortieth and Forty-second street,, were part. 	They were p•.>rtions of the common 
land, grante.l to the City under the I Ioiigan and el, mtgomerie Charter., in 1686 and 1730--a per-
fectly well recognized source of title. 

At the time of the adoption of the frost C institution of the State, citizens of N.:w York and 
Albany. interested in the maintenance of ancient charter.,, ulzeti that clauses for the protection of 
then[ should lx inserted in the (;onsfitutwn, and the provisions were inserted tnat nothing contained 
in that Constitution should ate deemed lu annul any charters to ! dies politic anti corporate granted 
prior to Ili 5, or affect any rights of property acquired before that Cute, 

Like provision; have been inc,rporated in succeeding Conwtitution, and are now hi force. The 
venerable Chancellor K~r>t, in his work un tls chart_r, stated that they accomplished tine purpose in-
tended, and gave to the City of New York a protection as ample as that acquired by private indi-
viduals over their private lands, and such has been the unifortn opinion of citizens of New York as 
to the rights of the city acquired tutder these charters. 

In the case of Darlington against the Mayor, in 31st New York Rep t ,, a decision was made 
against the city in which Darlington sought to levy upon the real estate of tha city under a statute 
which permitted it, but as the tight to make such levy was reason:sble and just, and the objection to it 
made by the city was in the nature of an attempt to evade the payment ofa just debt, and place the city 
on a footing different from that of other debtors whose real estate was subject to be levied upon, it 
would seem that a decision on that naked point was all that was required, and that what is stated in 
the opinion of Judge Uenio, as to the liability of the City to hold any private prop:rty, and further 
that the State might dispose of tiie real estate of the city as the State thou;ht fit, as being public 
property, did not arise necessarily for decision, and hence is to be deemed in the nature of obitur 
dictum. 

But, however this may lie, the statute tit question, passed in 1878, creating a contract as between 
the City and its creditors with respect to the inviolability of the funds and revenues appropriated to 
the Sinking Fund, declaring, that they shall never be diverted from it takes away the power fro:u 
the State which Judge Denis to the opinion referred to indicated. It is essential to the maintenance 
of the fund that all the property of the city shall remain free front Stat: intrusion. 

The position of the real estate in question is as follows : 
In the year 18:}4, the city being possessed of the two blocks to question and lands fnmting theta, 

the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, with a view to a sale of th lots thus in front, laid out the 
whole upon a map made by Laniel Ewen, City Surveyor, dated December, 18}.f, describing the 
portion of the two blocks west of the Reservoir as "reserved fur a park or other public purpose,'' 
and the residue of the two blocks as being coveted b • the Reservoir. 

So far, therefore, as concerns the western half of the two blocks, it appears that there has been no 
appropriation of it for the purposes of a park merely, but on the contrary that it was permitted to b • 
used as a park only temporarily, and until wanted by the city fur that or some other public purpose, 
and the Cotnmis,iorrs of the Sinking Fund contend that the city shall be allowed to apply the 
property, including the reservoir, to such public use as will in its judgment be beneficial to the city 
and its creditors, and further, that any attempt to deprive the city of this p >wer is a violation of the 
contract referred to. 

These facts appear in a report made by the Committee on Lands and Places in the Board oC 
Aldermen in October, 1845, in conformity with which the western half of the lands were enclosed. 
The follw.vin • is an extract from it : 
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'. The ground betw-eeu Fortieth and Forty-second streets, and the Fifth and Sixth avenues, was, 
'ly a resolution of the Common Council, approved by the Mayor September 20, 1837, appropriated 
i r reservoir purposes. About one-half of the ground has been used for a distributing reservoir, 
'caving the remaining portion, fronting on the Sixth avenue, unoccupied. It is possible, however, 
'ltat in the cour,c of twenty years the increase of the city in growth and population may render 
his ground necessary for the construction of an additional reservoir. It is proper therefore that 
it should be retained for Such anticipated public use, and in the mean time be used as a public 
-quare or park.' 

The Commissioners thither state that the revenues derived from the water system are an import-
.:', aid to the city iu ;need g the iutcrest upon its bonds, and that in their opinion the Murray 1-Iill 

Reservoir, as an intcrmccliate reservoir between the reservoirs in the Central Park and the eon-
-umers of water bet ,w, is a necessary part of the water system. 

During the night, above the faucets are but little used, the water which would flow through them 
i they were then used is sir lied to thi:; intermediate reservoir two miles and upwards nearer to those 
onsumeis than are the Central Park reservoirs. 

Noenineering knowledge is necessary to understand this benefit. Every convenience connected 
.ti ith the water system ins a great advantage to the public. It helps to supply the means to citizens to 
,.ty their taxes and eumequcmtly to increase the funds and revenues of the city. 

The Murray I fill reservoir holds, when full, 24,006,e00 gallons of water, and is seated on the 
only elevation which comntauc18 the city below. This quantity of water is 600 gallons to each of 
_lo,000 houses, s+bich number is more than the reservoir supplies. 

By coimectmg ;he reservoir directly with the aqueduct, through short additions to its present 
,u.0 ass (the top water line of which aqueduct is t tg feet above mean tide), the aqueduct can fill the 
\lurray [fill reservoir store than three tunes cacti day, the top water line of this reservoir bung only 
I 14 feet tun inches above mean tide, and llte aqueduct brings in daily 9o,0oo,000 gallons or more. 

This quantity could not be spared to this Reservoir except in an emergency such as would arise 
trorn fire. In an emergency -uclt as would result from the breaking of the aqueduct (a structure 40 
,wiles lot!,,,, in bail repair, and liable to break) this storage capacity in the very heart of the city 
might save it from serious tlisasters. The ..rgument that as the Reservoirs in the Central Park, distant 
fr,nu the thickly populated parts of the city, hold 1,250,000,000 gallons makes the smaller one 
v.ilueless, wc•uld be scouted in such an emergency. 

The Commissioner says, in his report for the quarter 	 , in 187 , that perhaps 
no break may occur, but this possibility renders the removal of any of the scanty storage capacity in 
he city unwis_ and dangerous until the aqueduct is made safe. 

Fourteen thou.anci feet of it are to be repaired this year, and 22,000 feet in r88t and subse- 
iutntly. 	It is the part of prudence to wait until the repairs are thoroughly accomplished before 

, hinking of the temuval of the Murray hill Reservoir. 
Should a break of magnitude occur all the funds and revenues of the city would be greatly 

ni ishcd, and the lur.rl impaired. 
It does not detract from the force of these lacts, showing the need for continuing the Murray 

I I;il Reservoir, that the Contmi.,sioncr of Public Works in his recent report states, that by reason 
•t new pip: s from the re.scrvoir in Central Park to the lower part of the city, the water may be 

r:icd pa,t the M.trray Ilill Reservoir, whicl is thus rendered comparatively useless. For it is 
'veil known to the residents below Murray Hill that prior to such official attempts to depreciate the 
value of that reservoir wvater flouted from it in abundance to reach the highest stories of dwellings 
cloy Murray lull, and under lair and proper management of the entire water system a like result 

.% o ikl ensue. 
In view of our duties in regard to keeping the Sinking Fund ample to pay the city debt, we 
leave to call the attention of the Legislature to the irregular mode in which the burdens of the 

',ty have been recently increased. 
In 1871, during the height of Mr. Tweed's power, a bill was passed authorizing the construction 

y the Commissioner of Public Works, of aqueducts, reservoirs, sluices, canals, etc. (chap. 56), which 
ict, on a surge Lion of bondholders of its great imprudence, as there was no limit upon the expen-
li:u:e, was lettered by chltpter 328 of the Laws of 1871, with the condition that not exceeding one 

, pillion of dollars should be expended in any one year. 
In 1375, chapter 477. it w•a, provided that these extraordinary powers should not be exercised 

xccpt with the concurrence of the ]ward of Aldermen and the Mayor. 
In IS77, chapter 445, the power to raise moneys under the Tweed act was limited to such aque-

cts, reservoirs, sl.tiec.,, canals, etc., as were then in process of construction. 
The law of 1875 and 1877 respectively deprived the Tweed act of its dangers. But by a pecu-

. ar dev,ce, just previous to the termination of the last session, the acts of 1871, chapters 56 and 327, 
acre revived, and the acts of 1875 and 1877, in the two important restraints referred to, were 

pealed. 
This wa .ac coiupkshed by amending the title of the act of rS77, and by amending its repealing 

louse, a pr0eeeIit. which has no precedent to former legislation. 
ISy means of it an expenditure by the Commissioner of Public Works is authorized for 

aqueducts, reservoir.,, sluices, canals, etc., for an indefinite time, amounting in 
each year to . 	....................................... 	................. 	$1,000,000 no 

fly chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879 that officer may expend, with the concurrence of 
the Board of Aldermen, per year .................... ....... ........ ... 	250,000 00 

	

!{N• chapter 480 of the Laws of 1879, for each year, not exceeding two ............. 	12,500 00 
nd the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the city, which consented to the 

appropriation (If the >e o,000 and $12,500 for i88o, appropriated for repairs of 
the aduccluctin u85o ................................................... 	294,000 00  

York is nearly equal to the capacity of the aqueducts to supply the same, and which at any time is 
liable to be lessened by the manner in which most of the original acqueducts were constructed 
therefore, l it 

Resolved, That the vast extent of the interests represented by the New York Board of Fire 
Underwriters render it of the utmost importance that no undue haste be exhibited in the stoppage or 
curtailment of any of the means of prevention against fire which have hitherto been enjoyed, and 
upon which, with proper economy in their use, we can safely rely. 

Resolved, That the New York Board of Fire Underwriters camcstly protest against the passage 
of the bill for the removal of the Murray 1-Iill Reservoir, and respectfully urge that the bill now 
before the Assembly of the Stale providing for an intelligent, disinterested commission c' to examine 
and consider whether or not a new aqueduct should be built, whether Murray Hill Reservoir should 
be removed or retained. and what measures are necessary to guard against the great waste of water 
which is now allowed it the city," as a measure which follows the admirable precedent set for 
us by the authorities in iS35, and which would secure the city against hasty and injudicious legisla-
tion. 

Resolved, That a copy of this preamble and resolutions be properly engrossed, daned by the 
officers of this body, and presented to the Senate and Assembly of the State at Albany. 

Jo Me Legislature of the .State o./ New York 

A bill for the compulsory removal of Murray I till I•teservoir in ih, t ity of New York, and for 
converting the land—comnrking over seventy city lots, valued at about two millions of dollars--into 
a park, has been introduced into the Senate by Mr. Astorof that body. This has been done without any 
petitions for the purpose and without authority from the city which owns the fee. In this he doubt-
less acts on the suggestion and for the interest of the few owners of property fronting on end adj;,cent 
to the reservoir, upon whom and others interested no assessment for the benefit is to be laid, except 
merely for one-half of the slight cost to the city, if any, above what the valua'dle materials will sell 
for, of removing the masonry, etc., and leveling the ground for a park, thus voluntarily conferring 
upon each owner a great pecuniary benefit at the expene of the city, and securing a large pecuniary 
support for the bill. 

Formerly the whole population below Murray Hill were supplied with water exclusively from 
the two mains leading from this reservo:r, and when first built around, the present residents of Murray 
Hill used it also. But as soon as their supply was obtained from the new city reservoir, two hundred 
feet above tide at the High Brid;de, ho!dinu [0,000,000 gallons (into which the water is pumped 
at the cost of the tax-payers at large, giving those residents a supply very much greater than 
any other citizens enjoy), they immediately sought the removal of the reservoir in question, although 
such removal would be greatly to the detriment of most of the residents b:1ow Murray Hill, eom-
prising over four hundred thousand of the population who can be supplied from this reservoir : Mr. 
Jervis stated that he constructed it to supply 700,000 people. 

The contest, therefore, is between those on the one hand on Murray I-Iill who, having got an 
expensive high-service system, now want a park gratuitously conferred upon them, and those on the 
other hand who desire to preserve their necesary supply of water. 

The Murray Hill Reservoir, which is a distributing reservoir, erected at great expense for the 
city below it, and not for Murray Hi]l, constitutes an essential part of the water system of the city, 
and is now capable of performing the precise service which it did when first constructed. Two 
thirty-six-inch mains coining down the fifth avenue from the Central Park receiving reservoir enter it 
at Forty-second street, on its north site. Two other trains of thirty-six inches each leave it on its 
south side at Fortieth street, and go down Fifth avenue and thence through Broadway to Fourteenth 
street, etc. It is constructed to receive an additional main of thirty-six inches, but this has not yet 
been added. 

The Central Park Reservoir is north of Eighty-fifth street. All the mains leading southwardly 
from it, excepting the one newly laid in First avenue, are connected with the Murray lfill Reservoir 
by a cross-main at Forty-second street, so that their pressure may be given to this reservoir or its 
equalizing pressu.e be given to them, and thus form one entire system for the city bMlow, except ;o 
far as the main in the Fast avenue i; concerned. 

Another cross-main at Thirty-eighth street, south of the Murray [till Reservoir, connects the 
same mains, so that their combined pressure added to that of the Murray Hill Reservoir may provrle 
for any serious draft upon any one of them during fires, as well as control the entire distribution and 
reach the buildings below it through the various pipes for such distribution. This reservoir, when 
allowed to have its full effect after receiving the important night's accumulation, gives it in the 
morning to those mains. It is not now allowed to have its full effect, for the inflow is unwisely cut 
half off. 

The Murray Hill Reservoir when full holds 24,006,000 gallons, and contains 36 feet of water. 
The top of its water is t 14 feet to inches above mean tide, and its bottom is 78 feet to inches above 
such tide. The elevation of Broadway above mean tide is as follows : At Bowling Green, [6 feet ; 
Chambers street, 37 feet ; Fourteenth street, 4o feet ; Twenty-third street, 38 feet ; Thirty-fourth 
street, 44 feet ; and as Broadway occupies the highest portion of the city from the Battery to Madi-
son Square, it will readily be seen that the elevation of the Murray Hill Reservoir, i 14 feet to inches, 
if kept full, is sufficient to supply to the fourth floor most ofthe 40,000 houses in the district below 
Murray Hill and west of First avenue. 

It can be filled by simply connecting it directly with the aqueduct instead of as now only with 
the Central Park Reservoir (the surface of the top water in both of which is I tg feet above 
mean tide)—a connection which would give to a large portion of the housss below Murray Hill a 
1:k d 

•1'u,etltcr ................ 	 ~t~556 500 
t c a vantage to that which the residents of Murray frotll enjoy front their high-scrvice system ; and 

the reservoir without pumping could be kept full equally as well as the 	reservoir at 	Iligh 	Bridge, 

1,556, Thee apps opr1a! ions of the Board of ...... to and Apportionment of $280,000, of 	0, and 
which supplies them, 	similar appliances for limiting the flow and the area to be supplied 	being 
employed. 	The water of the high-service system is not allowed to flow below the district which it J $294,000, were etude made in entire ignorance of the power given to the Commissioner of Public 

Works by the imprudent revival of Tweed's acts of 1871. 	Information of the bills for the smaller of 
t i:e appropriations was communicated in the report of the Commissioner of Public Works, but none 
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mou.~ waste were controlled, which can be done and should be done, the water from the Murray y .0, to time, was pro; ured. 
The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, in view of the great trust reposed in them with respect Hill Reservoir would now rise, as it formerly did, to the upper stories of the houses 	below it which 

it supplies. 	But under the management putsucd it fails to do 	this, and 	the 	reservoir, instead of .0 the debt of 	the city, and of this state of aflaits, 	respectfully 	recommend 	that 	the 	bill for 	the 
ipointment of Conuntssioners, introduced into the Assembly 	by 	Mr. Mitchell, be 	passed 	in such containing twenty-four millions and six thousand gallons, has much less, due in part to the policy of 

tuner 
	

undergo whole 
lion do toil retention 	the ot in , including th 	of the renewal 	 of 	Murray 	loco Reservoir, 	nd so that 

Commissioner Campbell in crippling this reservoir by partially closing at the Central Park Receiving 
Reservoir the gates of the mains which proceed from it ,aid 	are united with the Murray I fill 

tie just rights of the city with respect to its private 	property may be reported upon at the next 
Reservoir. 	The size or area of a cross section of the aqueduct is 53 	74-100 square feet, while that t 

,e-tsion of the Legi,lature, and so that the power to cousttuct aqueducts, etc., may be limited to such of mains proceeding from the Central Park Reservoir is seventy-three square feet and a fraction, but 
they are throttled so that only forty-four square feet of them is permitted to be used. 	That of the e; the C"mnskdonens may find expedient. 

(Signed) 	JOHN KELLY, Comptroller. taps is over 16c, square feet, and under the control of the most thriftless part of the community, who, 

1 A`I'1:ICK KEENAN, bentg insensible to the necessity of saving the water, waste 	it with 	impunity, exhausting what may 
be brought in 	by the conduit of only 53 	34-10e ;.faire 	feet area. 	A remedy for this should Chairman Finance Committee Board of Aldermen. 

FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder, etc. be ptovicted by the Legislature, as all expenence shows that consumers whose water faucets excewl 

J. NELSON 't'APPAN so greatly the size of the supply conduit will exhaust the entire pressure. g 	Y 	 PP Y 	 P' 
"hhe assertion, 	therefore, 	of Commissioner Campbell that 	the average quantity of 	water 

At a quarterly meeting of the 	1-Iotel 	Association of the City of New York, held at the St. 
in the Murray Hill Reservoir is less than half of its actual capacity ought to have no weight, as 	he 
causes this small quantity himself by cutting off the in-flow, 	by carrying the water by it, and ley Nicholas Hotel, January 7, 	i88o, the following 	preamble 	and 	resolutions were unanimously failing to stop a waste exceeding the consumption. 	but notwithstanding all these, when the maws 

adopted : 
1Vhereas, A bill has been presented to the Senate of this State, by the Hon. Wm. W. Astor, for 

are not closed, it distributes from fifteen to twenty millions of gallons per clay, and, according to the 
admission of Commissioner Campbell, there is in addition to the quantity- which it then hold; in the 

the removal of the Murray Hill Reservoir ; and whereas, an act was passed at the last session of the day an "accumulation of two millions of gallons in the night, which is drawn off again in the morn- 
Legislature by the House of Assembly, which was lost in the Senate, providing for the appointment ing." This two millions is fifty gallons for each of say 40,000 houses in that portion ofthe city which it 
by the Governor of a commission consisting of five persons to consider, first, whether or not a new largely supplies– a quantity of water which it furnishes in the morning when especially needed in upper 
aqueduct should be constructed, as urged by Commissioner Campbell ; second, whether the reservoir s'ones which cannot be reached laterin the day, a service of inestimable value. Early in the month (Jan- 
in question should be removed or retained, and thirdly, what measures should be taken to prevent the 

and unnecessary waste of water in the city ; therefore great 
vary, 1880), there were 23 feet and so inches in the Murray Hill Distributing Reservoir—a quantity quite 

Resolved, That the act for the removal of the reservoir ought not in our judgment to pass, and 
ample—at the same time there were but 32 feet and a fraction in the Central Park Receiving Reservoir. 
But now, on the 23d of January, with a head in the Central Park Receiving Reservoir of 33 feet 6,2 

that we respectfully urge upon the Legislature to pass the act for the appointment of said Commis- incites (within 2 feet 5 )_ 	inches of the top water line when full), 	there are but 	14 feet 3 inches lion. 
Resolved, That the proceedings be published and forwarded 

I in the Murray Hill Distributing 	Reservoir. 	The management that causes this is well calculated 
to create the impression, as the time for considering the question of removal in the Legislature 

HENRY WALTER, Secretor Y. approaches, that the Murray Hill Distributing Reservoir is of no value. 	The latter should have and 
would have, if the water in the former were allowed to run into it, a corresponding head to that ill 

Hoff. JOHN J. MORRIS. President Board of Aldermen: the Central Park Receiving Reservoir, the two being so constructed with respect to each other, that 
when the Central Park Receiving Reservoir contains 36 feet, which it does when full, the o:her The undersigned transmits to your Honorable Body the remonstrance of four of the Sinking 

Fund Commissioners against the passage of the bill for removing the Murray Hill Reservoir, and in 
should have 36 feet also. 	Such was formerly their relative working condition. 

favor of the bill, now in the Assembly, for the appointment of Commissioners to consider the whole Commissioner Campbell states in his last quarterly report that he submitted to Julius W. Adam;, 
late Chief Engineer of the Brooklyn Water Works, the question as to New York, 	°1 whether any subject of water supply and distribution, including the question of removing or retaining such reser- Improvement could be made in the present system of distributing water in the city," a submission :i' 

vote 
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller. dicating that owing to the miscellaneous employments of the Department of Public Works, or far 

Dated New York, February 23, i880. some other reason, it was essential to go to this source for the necessary investigation ; and in Augu, 
last Mr. Adams made a report to the Department, in which, 	referring to the distribution of wate, 
below Houston street, he thus shows the advantage of distributing reservoirs like the one it is now 

Meeting of [fie Board of Underwriters. proposed to remove  : 
It is true (Mr. Adams reports) that the draft upon your supply in the lower wards, as shown 

At a meeting of the Board of Underwriters the following remonstrance against the bill for the above, is so much diminished at night that the pressure is increased during those hours ; 	and by 
removal of the Murray Hill Reservoir was passed : 

York 
taking advantage of that fact, reservoirs established in this quarter of the city could be filled by this 

Whereas, A bill has been introduced into the Senate of the State of New 	for the removal increase at night, thus tending to equalize the day flow with an increase of pressure over the present 
of the Murray Hill Reservoir, without making other provision for any extension or enlargement of service." 
the water supply of the city ; and 

Whereas, Experience has demonstrated that it would be both unwise and unsafe at this time to 
The remedy thus presented by Mr. Adams would he only a partial one, except the waste of 

water which he speaks of as enormous and unnecessary were controlled, or in default of control a 
dispense with any of the means which have been provided for the safety of the city from sweeping 
conflagrations, in view of the fact that the annual consumption of water by the inhabitants of New 

 new supply were introduced. 	Each house supplied would, however, get the water perhaps a story 
higher for a short time –a great benefit—but it would soon be drawn down in the absence of control, 
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but to be renewed again at night. Hence the nearer the distributing reservoirs the more certain the 
service. The sole remedy of the Commissioner of public Works would be to dispense with dis-
tributing reservoirs, and have pipes extending from the park reservoirs to houses of consumers ; a plan 
expensive, and which few, if any, hydraulic engineers support. 

1\-e utost respectfully submit to the legislature that it does not need an enginerr to understand 
the benefit of having it large quantity of water in a distributing reservoir two miles nearer to these 
40,000 louses than are the Central park receiving reservoirs, communicating its pressure to the pipes 
ffmmediateiv under it. and serving a large body of citizens in a way that wr iild otherwise be iuluos-
sible. A single illustration shows this benefit, viz. : the water at the City I fall rises no higher than 
he l,a,ement, while at houses taco miles nearer the iAlurra)• Bill and other reservoirs it rises 42 feet 
iligher. The eie\.hon of the land at both pl aca., is nearly th, same, but at the Cit}" Hall the lvater 
is drawn from a pipe of nearlc three stiles in length, anothence has monncrou.., drafts upon it, and a 
pressure constantly .limiuishulg as its length increases. AIr. Rinlsall, the present Chief Engineer, 
under iIr. Cantpbell, of the lleparuncnt c t Public \\ orlcs, in his report of August last, stated that the 

ater Oil the hi -h points elow Canal treet (the Lit) ' Hall park being the highest), '' ha: not during 
tite day been atone the Greet be,l in t~tely 'Fars.'• It is no ans\cer to say that the pipes may be so 
con,trucfet[ and used as to prevent this dniiculty : the fact now is they are n.x, and there is too little 
r. ,, ,m in the streets, tilled as they are a ith sewers, gas-pipes, water-pipes, and other pipes, to permit 
an improved system, to sav m-,thing ut ti;c cost. 

The (omrmissioner of the l)cpartulent of Public \\'orks presents, as a reason for the removal of 
he Murray I iii I reservoir. tha: while the resertoirs in Central park hold when full 1,250,000,000 

Zall,,:,s, the one in qursi,m eau store but 20,0oO,0co* kallo:,;, and is dins tInimportaut. 'Yhisgeoiind 
'-,t objector woald br ihtal to the one at High Bridge, iv loch holds but io,000,000 gallons, and it is 
not ]Usim~r by the otfjects of the creation of the one on Murray Hill. Ur. jervi,, who teas Chief 
Engineer of the Croton Water Works during their constru, lion, on reducing its contemplated size 
,rout 450 feet s.lttare to 420 feet .square, gives as one of the reasons for it that he had not made ,much 
calculation on it for .storing water " Ixyond what Wa, ncces.,ary for purposes of (listribution." The 
plan had previously been reduced to 450 feet square form goo feet by 450 as arranged by Major 
Dou lass. 

\lr. Tower, who was of the Engineer I )cpartnlent during the whole period of construction, in his val-
table work on the Croton, publi,lled its t S43, in London and New \irk, by 1\ iley & f'1i1uam, pp. 117, 
I 15, says: "The question tllay uaturali}" be asked why this reservoir was built ts hcu the receiving reservoir 
1 .nett great capacity is so near at hand. 	The reaon, he adds, for building it was to uieain an 

eaiclent head of water near t the densely populated parts of the city ; and had the formation of the 
.-land been favorable, the receiving reservoir would undoubtedly have been located farther down; 
bringing the store of water more nearly in the centre of the city." File receiving reservoir then held 
but t5o,000,000 gallons, and -ubsequcntly a new receiving reservoir holding i,ioo,000,000 gallons 
was erected : but it is .till farther trout the Murray Hill Reservoir, and consequently bears no 
different :elation to it from that of the former receiving r:servoir. 

Major Douglass, who projected the line of the Croton AWorks, says in his great report that the 
chief object of solicitude in locating it on the island '' was to obtain grounef in the proper range and 
of sufficient elevation to bear up the graded line until it should reach a point sufficiently central to 
serve as the locality for the distributing reservoir ; .. and he speaks of the reservoir in the '' cunl-
nianding and central positron "' : n Murray Hill as competent to deliver the water from an elevation 
of ti4 tcet Io inches (the top hater lute), •• without any extraneous aid, upon the roof of every 
building in the city "—meaning a, it \Vas then built up c and among other yuih1in's specified he 
mentions the roof ul the attic of the City Hall, ioo feet, that of the University on Washington square, 
fob feet. These views as to the necessity f a uib:ributing reservoir are coitimnsd by those of Chief 
Edgineet Adams. 

Can it be possible that the LeIgislature it ill order a reservoir to b. removed from the central 
portion of the city, seated nit the only Cntiulene0 which commands the four mile; of the city below, 
and which is capable of holding twcity-lour million and six thousand gallons of water, equal to sit; 
hundred aliol S for each of .lo,cw h a-,e; : 	Chi luan:ity, in case of a oiatffagratium, would supply 
.dl the forty odd steam lire-cmniiet.-c .; the city for over nicety-tour consecutive hu;tr~, and by cut ott~ 
could be all directed to any quarter ti lieu need d. 

By your authority. Cumur.>;i„ter Coop eli, tim',er the high-,cr%ice wGem, supplies file cotn-
arativcly ,stall p.,lulation of Murray Hill wilt lt"ater humped fruit the aqueduct at lii..h Budge 

and bN the same Iuf1l, srite ale 1, tau c engag i at Niue: -, verth .;treCt in cuuurueiing a higit-.ulmice 
-vstetn SS r the few that live on the ele%ut. l potions near that point lit less titan sit: feet above tide. 
l he general si ater system brlutt- Murray 11th for the great mass of the people is weakened by thus 
acing ten or fifteen million gallon; taken front it and du..tributed over only tavu.ed area.;. 

But if \\u use the reservoir at Murray- Hill in the manner shown auuve without the expense of 
pumping. for an additi,:nal high-<erviee, a large and valuable district of the city would be greatly 
b netited front the high head of w a:er which would thus be created. For the purpose of putting out 
tires this would be of inestimable value, a, by nierely attaching a ho.,e to hydrants many of the houses 
.>elow Murray Hill c,uld have the water .iirowo upon their roofs. 

In the ;,res;nt cracked, Lakv, anal claugcrUUI condition of the aqueduct, why dispense with any 
reservoir ' 	Fite 24.e0o,0a0 gallon, it hu:ci., to be dealt out restrictedly, might be of inestimable 
aloe as a protection to the city in case of it serious break in the agecduct. 1\'e have dispensed With 
ells and pumps, and in ca~c of a break have literally no nleaus of water supply except the small 

,tura,e capacuy which now exists, and nsInch it lv uuhi be madness to diminish. i lie city shjuld add 
largely to it: storage capaci,y. n,t diminish it, as it ita, only a :ingle aqueduct, and that, r,ne which 
ir 3b,ox le” of its length i, out of repair, amt for -},ono feet needs to be imoadiairly strengthened. 
No longer a;o than the e%entil of':ptember 	, one of those serious Leak-, occurred, for the repair 
of sthicii the eater had to be turl;ed from the a~yaeduct. 	This leak was due to the want of inside 
repairs. 

The month of \cvemb:r. flamed by the conmtrucung engineer of the aqueduct, Mr. Jervis, for 
iiS insure rei~a!r in the fill, passed that year without the repairs being made. "I he previous spring 
and fall were al o uhf rtlniateiv allowed to pass without m.ltiing them, for the leant of a sufficient 
`lead in the cis to justify turning oil tae water ir.nn the a~luetluct. For tilts: of this, peru:f there was 
at all the reservoirs in tile city but little ov-_r a tt"eek's'upl~iy, and it takes lurty--five hours to turn file 

a.cr ott at .1 on. 	Ian: would leave urge h ur or live lac; fit inside repair, .,c lvhi.h tone the 
.,,ply of wa.er for the city would he cnurel•: cxhau fed, while to ,10 stch repairs etrectuaiiy will 

toffee inure than tilat tinee. 	I lie Cutn:u: iu;ler -.ay that •' perhaps no break may occur," but the 
-ale4e,tiun of its posibiht}• ,it -sold prevent the removal of thv reservoir. It i, appalling, said Mr. 

araupbGMs predecessor. to contemplate :rich a e ntiincncy. 
t l:e lauds euvered by ail • re.e mu- and that of i:;e lark adjoining were granted to tar city in 

Iubu and [730. t v'lie  )on ,;.t:: a.:d \Ion[~omere char:rrs. "f ht. grant is prniected by the eonstitutton, 
,, C. [5, at't. t. 	l I Cii pn,cceds when , t,l a:e pledged to tlt CuIunli.-,luuers of toe 5iuking fund. 
the Connnisstoners arc the \lane. Recorder, L ntptr„'.fer, Lit)' Chantberlaity and due Chairman of 
he ttmGuce Contunittee ut the i uar.i of Ai l riser. 1'he propor:y seas valued at s2,69u,000, but is now 
,t: ,rib fosse. by the act creaur: gilt ;: Cr0t.1i Aqueduct 13„Gras passed in 1b49 anti still in force, the 
li-,ant was charted nith the '• toaitagrueiG, preservation, at ii repairs ” of the reservoirs and other 
aitenoe: UI the \C:ltc1 y tern. 	I hv.,e ,. uti s were clevulved upon the l unn„i~.,ioner ui futile. \ orks. 
1;n  Net t_umtnnsiun:r Can,p',ell, who gays in hi, report tnat at,er removing the reeervuirthe Cumnr;- 
,i„t:er, ui [ire ninking hued would have p,xter to .ell tl,e lancla, undertake; to recommend that the 
and- hi taken trout the power of file CoiGalisior:er.uithout their con ent, he nut being one of theta 
.i,at the lact ba cootrrted,}nto a park, Lc hot o--iigu,ie ut the lark Canmissiouers; that the reservoir 
,hail be ale- crowd ius:ad of prk0ru0d, auiM tiix, tfl. property „f the city shall be tcrested from its 
pre,en u,:, and iittahv wisp. eel of -,%itiwut the Cdiiseot ui the uw-uets ut the tee. 

I'.0 tuerefure respeetfut K:uOoswte a.ain.a the pa,>age of any ace for the removal of the Mur- 
ray 1liil 1-LL.,ervuir, and no,: respacbulij ur,e the passage ui t 	bill iuiiroduced by Mr. hd.vard 
\incited, of tie .\s.;enl:,l}', pf ovi long for a C 0,a:gi,a;ff nl w exaiilul.: and con;.der wirctro:r or not a new 
aqueduct sliuli be built, whether Inc JIurra, 11th lees. rvu;r should b.: removed or retained, and 
It hat ineaaure, shoul I be taken to guard wasn't ,li,_ enonauus v::cte which is note allowed -in the 
city. 'uch exan,inati,in may ga;et the grave apptetlet,i„n, e..cited in the community during each 
,c„ion of the L0gislature by attempts to procure ,egialation oa these subjects without tha careful de-
liberatwu it inch tit: y require. \o harts call result trout delaying the removal of the reservoir 
until after the re,,ort ut the Cummusiuner.,, tshue vast injury may result from haste in i s 
r ntuvai. 

Previous to the iu:roducaon fut~,tile by of New York of the Croton water, five commissioners 
were ap~ro.ntedt under all act ut th-_ Le,;i.,iature to examine and con,ider the question ut water supply. 
It was L•, their wiuely-celebrated report and to the conhden.e reposed in their fielelity and ability that 
this great Measure in 1635 was deterinined upon by a vote of the inhabitants. 

hhe que-,lions agitated now with respect to a new aqueduct from the Croton Valley involve a 
much grea:cr expenditure than was made tot the one con.,iructed pursuant to the vote of 1835. With 
regard to the ucees,ity of a new one, and whether to supplement the Croton with water from the 
huri,atoui, (inc '5hiLa expensive .surveys ha:e been made), there is such contrariety of opinion--
lararly cuuue: fed with the enormous burden of the city dzbi--that it can be settled satisfactorily only 
I y a bid)' of intelligent aurl di;in.ere-,;ed commissioners. 

N , en;uleer, however competent, call carry the public with him on all the important questions 
which arise in this natter, f,r lei, desire to connect his fame with a great work will be supposed to 
cause hint to overlook the cons:deratiun., of prudence which might be paramount with disinterested 
eonow:,siuuers. If such eubineer were connected with one of we party divisions of the city, his con-
[rol over a large expenditure would be thought by his opponents a sufficient reason for distrusting Ili, 
opinions and tearing his puller. The people therefore will require information and advice arum 
rfuaner, not suspected ut any personal or party iutere,t,, and cumpeteut to consider the subject in 
„thee than in eugineeriug aspects. 

For several years the city water supply ha., been s, managed that it has been insufficient to 
reach the upper s.uries ofdweluugs not favored by the expensive high-service system. prom sub. 
jecung upper -stories to the intrusion if sewer gas and to danger from fires, the water system, as now 

administered, is practically a failure. The Municipal Society of the city, finding that this failure 
was the result of uncontrolled waste, and not of an insufficient supply, caused a bill to be introduced 
into the Assembly last winter, giving adequate powers to the Commissioner of Public Works to stop 
this waste. But the bill was not supported by the advocates of an insufficient supply and a new 
aqueduct, and was not passed. 

'phis was uufortunate,.as the remedies for the prevention of waste could have been applied, and 
their effects ascertained immediately' ; while to build a new aqueduct forty miles long, will take six or 
seven years, and in the nlcantiule great sutlering must ensue in the part; of the city poorly supplied. 

The English are much in advance of all nations in the laws passed and rule, adopted to prevent 
waste. Their long and varied experience in hater supply gives special value to the results obtained 
by their, and demon.trates that situilac rule, au,l hart s are uecc~sary to secure judicious and safe dis-
tribution and management of tester systems everywhere, however liberal the supply of Ovate,. 

The question of removing the reservoir at Murray hill can scarcely be understood at Albany 
without careful examination. The re<ervoir I clongs to the city. It was built ill 1840-1-2, at a cost 
in the first instance of over three hundred thousand dollars. it has been in successful operation ever 
s~ucc• Aor was it until the residents of Murray Bill obtained their water supply from an expensive 
high-service that the}- sought its removal. The Commissioner of PublicWorks, yielding to their 
su,,gestiuus, presented to the Board of Aldermen of the city his views on the subject ; but the Board 
failed to mcootoieod any action to the Legislature or to take action themselves, and the matter conies 
up at Albany without request from the city authorities, and without any report front the Commissioner 
of Public AV'orks, whose sole duty over it consists in its preservation and use. Last winter the 
Assembly by re,olution asked the opinion of the Comptroller of the city, one of the Sinking Fund 
Cotlltllts,lollers, as to its removal, and be reported that he had consulted competent engiuecrs, and 
that their opinions being against removal, his were lulnece,sary. A large body of citizens interested 
solely in preserving their stater supply, and who clairll that no such motive governs the supporters of 
Mr. Actor's bill, would regard it as a monstrous outrage upon the city and upon them to remove the 
structure without giving them as well as the friends of the bill all opportunity to be heard before a 
disinterested body. 

The Croton Aqueduct is out of repair for the six or seven miles of its length which stand on a 
nibble wall, and liable during severe storms to give way ; this dangerous fact should be maturely 
considered, and nothing done to increase the disaster a break would produce. Should it break so 
as to stop the flow for over two weeks,  it might depopulate the city. 

\V'e therefore most respectfully and earnestly urge the Legislature to pass the bill introduced into 
the Assenlbly by Mr. Jlitchcll for the appointment of such a Commission (which embraces the general 
provisions of the one passed last winter in the Assembly, but not reached in the Senate), so that the 
whole subject may be reported upon at the next session. 

\EW YORK MUNICIPAL SOCIETY. 

Attest : 	 'l'IIATCIHER M. ADAMS, I'resirlent. 
11. 1'. BUTLER, Secretary. 

Ltw OFFICE OF HIAlWKINS & CnTtmREN, 
Io \\'ALL STREET, NEW YORK, February 24, ISSo. 

Hon. Jottx J. MORRIS, Presidcntl Baird c,f Aldermen, Cit r of A'e'zu York. 
DEAR SIR—Your Honorable Body have passed resolutions against the removal of the Murray 

Hill Reservoir unless a competent commission, after full investigation, shall report that it can be 
[lone with safety to the interests of the city. 

The Mayor has seen fit not to approve of the resolutions. 
I, as one of the 400,000 inhabitants below Murray 1Iill, who believe that the removal of this 

Reservoir would be a seriou, damage, wish to a;k you to pass your resolutions, notwithstanding the 
Mayor's disapproval. 

\\ ho  are the parties who favor this removal ? 
They are simplythe few people in the immediate vicinity of the reservoir, who, having been 

supplied with a high service be means of a reservoir and steam-pump at Iltgh Bridge, and a special 
main five miles in length, all at the cost of the taxpayers at large, now wish to deprive the .loo,000 
people below Murray lItll of the benefits of this reservoir, in giving them a pre,<ure Sr icieui t, give 
them water in their hau,c.. ; and they ravish to do this simply for the 'ake of getting, at public 
expense, a new park near the houses of this sulall number of people. 

\\lw  are opposed to the removal ? 
(i.) The 400,000 people living below' Murray 1fill, who think the removal of this re>cr v„ir tt ill 

injuriously affect their nece., ar, supply of water. 
(2.) l'he Board of UiJernritcr., have remonstrated against it, fearing it will wclkeu tie prompt 

and efficient >upply of water to extinguish fires. 
(3.) The hotel proprietors, for like reason, have renion,!rated against it. 
(4.) The Municipal Society have remonstrated against it. 
(5,) The Council of roligcal Reform have remonstrated against it. 
16.) The Union League Club have renloustrated against it. 
(7.1 The i:nmn1tssinnets of the Sinking Puma have rensmstrated against it. 
IS.) Every competent hydraulic engineer who ha, examined the question has given an opinion 

that :his reservoir, properly managed, is of great usefulness and service in the distribution of water to 
all point; south of Murray Hill. They even suggest, that to give prompt supply and sufficient 
pressure below Canal street, to reach the upper stories of building:, and to extinguish tire;, we ought 
to have another re.,er uir like it on the high ground near Grand street and the Bowery. 

(q.) The Murray hill Reservoir hold, 24,003,000 of gallons, and is two an ,l a half miles nearer 
the l-,veer part of the city than the reservoirs in the park. This is .,f great utility for pressure and 
prompt supply, and, in case of emergency, it could supply f,:r twenty-four hours the entire force of 
steam !ire engines in tale city, svorkinq at once, to their lull capacity. 

La-a year the Worth street lire alone required I2,000,000 gallons of water t, , uxtingui<h it. In 
case of a conflagration thi= reservoir, frith its 24,000,000 gallons of water, mtgh; ire tho s.tly atiun of 
the city. 

Very respectfully your,. 
tl:\ I f;i A. I1:\\\ DINS, 

REIOR I , 

(G. U. 77. 

The Co irntittee on Law liepartmesf, to whom wcas refe„e I t' 	at,i~c a.~r: l'rc:unl 	with an 
ordnance to compel the Elevated Railway Companies to affix lights to the pillars of ;heir railways 
stan,ling al or near all mmiten.,ections of street.; au .l ascnues crossed by the tracks of the Elevated Rail-
way Coulpanie.,, nn l to take measures to present grease, water, coals. or other liquid substances 
from falling or being thrown or dropped from their cars, locomotives. depots, or other portions of 
their tailways, into the s.reets boueattl, re.,peeifully 

REPORT 
That the necessity for adopting the Ordinance is so obvious, that your Committee do not con-

sider any argument is needed on their part to convince your honorable Body of that fact, and they 
only intend in their report to allude to one or tw., facts baring directly upon the proposition to 
compel these co:np;Rrics to cause lightsto be affixed to their posts standing in the centre of the 
space formed by the intersection of streets and avenues beneath their tracks, 

On the 25th February, IS7S, the Common Council passed a resolution instructing the Cont 
mi,sioner of public A\ irks to compel the company or conlpauie; owning such posts to cause proper 
and efficient lights to be displayed therefroul, during the nigh[ time. On the 23d of September, in the 
same year, the Common Council passed a re,ulutioa directing the Commissioner to report wha 
ntea,ure, he had taken to compel these companies to comply with the directions given in the resolu-
tion of Feuruary 25th, and on the saute day a cumniunicatiun was received from the Commissioner, 
transmitting a copy of his letters addressed by him to the officers of the companies on the subject 
(see page 572, vol. CLI, Proceedings of the Board of Aldlermen, S::ptember 23, 1878,) to which it 
doe., not appear that even an answer was returned, or the slightest notice taken of them by the 
companies' othcers. But one inference can be drawn from this atscourtesy : These corporations are 
seemingly determined to ignore the revolutions of the Common Council and the action of the Com-
missioner of public Works as its executive officer, and to disregard paying even the ordinary courtesy 
of a reply to either. Bills introduced in the legislature of this State, during the session of 1878-9, to 
compel these companies to place lights on their pillars, failed to become laws, and it seemed as if it 
was a settled purpose on the part of these corporations to refuse even this small measure of safety to 
our citizens. 

In a communication dated February 3, i88o, addressed to the Committee on Streets and Street 
Pavements, the Commissioner of Public 11"orks, in adverting to the resolution of February 25, 1878, 
requiring these pillars to be properly lighted, says 10 they (the companies) have been twice notified by 
this department to do the work, but no action has thus far been taken by the companies, and the 
department has no power to compel them to do so.” 

From the foregoing it must be apparent to your Honorable Body that these companies have 
deliberately concluded to defy the corporate authorities. But one course therefore remains to be 
taken by the city government: they must be compelled to obey every proper order or direction. given 
or issued by the local authorities. As a means to accomplish this cud, the ordinance referred to your 
Committee is herewith presented for your adoption, with some slight modifications. 

Section I provides that for every neglect to cause lights to be placed on every post, column, or 
pillar standing at or near the intersections of streets and avenues on the route of these railways, the 
President or other officer, of the companies .,hall be responsible, and in default shall be punished by 
tine or imprisonment. 

t"ectiun 2 prescribes a like penalty for permitting any oil, grease, water, coals, scraps of iron, 
tools, or other liquid or solid substance to rtrop or fall or be thrown from any engine, car, track, depot, 
or other part or portion of the elevated railroads into or upon any street, avenue, or public place in 
this city, and i, designed to cr ,ntpel these cou,pauie; to pay some slight regard to the persons and 
pn,l,erty of pr r,on, U, ii the pul,hc street, beneath their tracks. So loud and genera have been 



Which was laid over. 
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Jacobus moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday next, the 2d day of 

March, at IZ o'clock, M. 
FRANCIS J. T'W( )1MEV, Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 	I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

0!.''1' HE HOURS DURING WHICH 
Commissioner's Lice. 

S1'ATti1fE11' 	 i 
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, No. ip City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 F. Si. 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as ALLAN CAMPBELL, 	Commissioner; 	FREDERICK 	FL 

well as of the places where such offices are kept and such HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner. 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments Bureau o/ Water Register. 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPAR'L'MENT. No. to City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P M. 

Mayor's Office. 
JOHN H. CHAMSERs, Register. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. at. to 3 P. na Bureau of Incumbrances. 
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor ; JAMES E. MORRISON, Secre- No. t3 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Lacy Josxi'u BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent. 
tfayor's,1arcBaPs Odes. 

Bureau of Sewers. No. 7 City Hall, lo A. M. to 3 P, M. 
fOHN TYLER KELLY, First Marshal. No. st City Hall, g A. At. to 4 P. 51. 

Permit and License Bureau Office. STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

No. I City Hall, to A. at. to 3 P. M. Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
DANIEL S. HART', Registrar. No. it% City Hall, 9 A. si. to 4 P. M. 

Seak-ru and Inspectors of Weights and Measures. GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief )Engineer. 
No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. 51. 

WILLIAM EYLERS, Sealer First District ; 	ELIJAH W. 
ROE, Scaler Second District; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector 
First District; JosEPH SHANNON, Inspector Second 
District. 

LEGISLATIYE DEPARTMENT'. 
Office of Clerk of Common Carncit. 
No 8 City Hall, 10 A, M, to 4 P. M. 

OliN J. Mounts, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS 1. TWOMKY, Clerk Common Council. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Lomp!rollcr's Office. 

Nos. rg and ao New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller: RICHARD A. STORES 

Deputy Comptroller. 

Bureau/or the Collection o(Assessnrents. 
No. t6 New County Court-house, s A. M. to 4 r. -I. 

EDWARD G1LON, Collector. 
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the complaints of the people who have been injured in their persons and property by these very 
reprehensible practices, heretofore indulged in with impunity, and so dangerous has the reckless 
indifference of the employees of these companies to the safety of our citizens become, that the pro-
posed measure of repression is now in imperative necessity. 

Your Committee therefore respectfully and earnestly recommend the adoption of the following 
ordinance : 

Whereas, In the construction of the elevated railroads in the Second, Third, Sixth, and other 
avenues and streets of this city, some of the posts are so placed as to be directly in or near the centre 
of the space formed by the intersecting streets and avenues, rendering travel in the night time extremely 
dangerous, from the liability of vehicles to collide with such posts ; and 

Whereas, The dropping of oil, grease, water, coals, scraps of iron, tools, or other liquid or solid 
substances from the elevated railways into the streets and avenues beneath, is a source of much annoy-
ance, damage and even positive danger to the persons and property of large numbers of our citizens 
therefore be it 

Ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, as follow, 
Section I, There shall be placed or suspended and lighted, on or from every elevated railroad 

post, column, or pillar standing in or near the intersection of every street or avenue, on the outer side 
of such post, column or pillar facing, the street or avenue which intersects the street or avenue 
through which such elevated railroad is constructed, a gas-light inclosed in a glass globe, or lamp 
of such pattern and construction as shall be approved by the Commissioner of Public  Works, the work 
to be done and the gas used for the purpose of lighting the said lamps to be turnished at the expense 
of the elevated railroad company aforesaid ; said gas to be kept burning during the same hours as the 
ordinary street lamps. Every failure to comply with the provisions of this section of this orrlinance, 
oil the part of the president, superintendent, directors, orother officers ofevery such railroad company, 
shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and shall be punished, on conviction before any of the police 
Magistrates of this city, by a fine not exceeding ten dollars ($to) for each offense, or in default of 
payment of such fine, by imprisonment not exceeding ten [lays. 

Sec. 2. It shall not be lawful to permit any oil, grease, water, coals, scraps of iron, tools, or 
other liquid or solid substances to fall or be dropped or be thrown from any engine, car, track, depot, 
or other part or portion of the elevated railroads, into or upon any street, avenue, or public place in 
this city ; and every per..on offending against the above provisions of this section, and the president, 
sul)erintendent, directois, or other ollicers of every such railroad company who shall permit or allow 
any of the employees, agents, or servants of any such railroad company to violate any of said provisions 
of this section shall be deeined guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof before any of the 
Police Justices of this city, shall pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars (sio) for each offense, or in 
default of payment of sail fine, shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding tell (to) clays. 

Sec. 3. The Commissioners of police are hereby specially instructed to carry into etlect and 
rigidly enforce the provisions of this ordinance. 

Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec, 5. Section i of this ordinance shall take effect on the first day of July, i88o, and section 
2, Inmtetliately. 

W1I,I,IAD1 W1'AI)E, 	 Committee 

	

(_lL\RLES II. MIARSIIALL, 	 on 
I. 1:LllERiCK IILLBIG, 	Law Department. 

\Vhich was laid vel. 
(G. O. 78.) 

The Committee oil Public 1t'orks, to whom was referred the !annexed resolution authorizing the 
Department of Public Parks to make a contract with John B. L)evlin, for constructing a sewer in One 
Hundred and Forty-second street, from Alexander to Brook avenue, etc., respectfully 

REPORT : 
That they have conferred with the I)eparttnent of Public Parks and ascertained the facts of the 

subject as follows : That at a public letting, on the 2gth of May, 1879, John II. Devlin with others 
subtuitted proposals for building the above named sewer, and his bang the lowest bill the contract 
ava-s awarded to hint, and the sureties were sent to the Comptroller for approval. At the time of 
thLir return to the Department of Public Parks approved, verbal word was received by the said 
Department, from the Counsel to the Corporation, that a legal question had arisen vt hich Would cover 
the case of this sewer, the contract containing (as sewer contracts usually do) fixed prices for some 
of the items of work as called for, and a suggestion to defer the execution of the contract until some 
action was had by the Board of Aldermen regarding the same. Therefore the resolution was pre-
sented to the Board for adoption, and it ha, the approval of the Counsc1 to the Corporation as to 
form. 

The sewer in question is one that is very much needed, and constant applications are being made 
to the Department of public Parks urging forward the work. If it is re-advertised and re-let, much 
time and expense must necessarily follow. The I'resident of the Department of Public Parks states, 

that in the face of the advance of material and the season of the year, that it tvill not he let at more 
advantageous prices as those made by Mr. Devlin. 

"'l he Department is desirous of having the work commenced as early as possible, and would 
be glad to give any aid in its power to that end." 

The Committee therefore recommend the adoption of the resolution. 
Resolved, That the Department of Public Parks be and hereby is authorized and orderedi to 

mike a contract with John B. Devlin for constructing a sewer in One Hundre,l and Forty-second 
strct, fromu Alexander to Brook avenue, with branches in Willis and Alexander avenue, at the 
prices named, and upon the terms and cunditi„ns contained in the proposal for said work made by 
said llevfln on or about May 29, 1879, as the lowest bidder, in response to an ativerti..ement pub-
lished 1)y said Department, said contract to be executed in the form of a contract for the construction 
of said sewers heretofore approved by the Counsel to the Corporation. 

BERNARD KENNEY' 	Committee 

	

HENRY IIAFFEN, 	 on 

	

1'HO\I \S ShIGILS, 	j Public Works. 
1\'hick was laid over. 

(G. C). 79.) 
`flit: Committee on Railroads, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of directing 

the Nianhattan Elevated Railroad Company to cause the pillars and tracks of their road, from 
Franklin square to the Battery, to be painted a light color, respectfully 

REPORT 
That having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 

not unl iron) the above-nau)ed place, but should include that portion from Chatham square. 	 Nos. rxi AND 
D 	OF V E S 

y 	 t- 	 1 	 1 	 NOS. I1~ A\'D IIV DO V E STREET, 

	

They therefore recommend that the sail resolution be amended and adopted. 	 NLw YusK, February r6, 1880. 
Resolved, That the Manhattan Elevated Railway Company be and they are hereby directed to 

cause the pillars and tracks of their road running from Chatham square to the Battery to be painted a 	 TO CONTRACTORS. 
light color. 

	

W. I'. KIRK, Committee 	PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING GRANITE 

	

R011lRT HALL, 	 on 	 B STONES FOR ULICHEAD OR RIVER WALL. 

FREDERICK F'INCK,) Railroads. 

SEAI.P.D PROPOSALS FOR FUR'ISHING THIS 
material, indursed as above, and with the nitre or 

names of the person or personspreccntln;; the same, and 
the date of prescntaton, and addressed to 'Ihe President 
of the Department of Docks,” will be received at this office 
until rz o'clock si., of 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, ,88o, 
at which time aad place the bids will be publicly opened 
by the lead of said llepart rent and read. T'he award of 
the contract will be made as soon as practicable after the 
opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be well 
prepared for the business. and the bid.ler to whom the 
award is made shall give security for the faithful per. 
forinanee of the contract, in the manner prescribed and 
required by ordinance, in the sum of f,ur thousand dollars. 

The Engineer's estnnate of the work to be done is as 
follows: 

'1'o be furnished, cut in accordance with specifications 
772 pieces of Granite, consisting of- 

„ ,\ „ 1384 Headers and i containing about 15,167 cubic 
1353 Stretchers, j 	feet; and 

" Ii.,, 	35 Cooing Stones, containing about z,800 cubic ft. 

For further particulars, see the drawings referred to in 
th., specifications forming part of the contract. 

The contract is to be fu,ly completed on the thirty-first 
day ,  of luly•, ,880. 

On or before the first day of M•Iy, t88o, about 2,000 
cubic feet of Headers and Strete',ers, divided between the 
several close,, as ordered by the Eng.ever-in-Chief, are 
to be completed and deliv,:red in accordance with the 
terms of the contract. The damages to be p., id by the 
contractor for e :ch day that t :e c .ntract, or any part 
thereof, may be unfulfilled after the time sp-!shied for the 
fulfillment thereof may have :.spired, Sundays and Ito!-
lays cut to be excei,toil, are, by a cl.tusr. in tie contr..ct, 

fixed and liquidated at fifty dollars per day. 
hdders will state in their proposals the price per cubic 

flea at the Stone, to be furnished in conformity with the 
aunexe•I spocilicatit'n , by which the bile wII be tests  
'1'Im.. foie: is to cover all expenses, of every kind, involved 
In or incidental to the delivery, ti Ill I n;, app rl um that 
whht arise thi„ugh .L Iy, fr ,m .guy ,:,, 	., •.0 the recciv . 
iug of that m:ncrr.J by Cl I'I. p,r tmlant. ', 
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Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate for 
doing this work, in addition to inserting the Same in figures. 

Should the lowestbidder or bidders neglect or refuse to 
accept to contract within forty-eight (48; hours after written 
notice that the same has been awarded to his or their bid 
or proposal, or if, after acceptance, he or they should 
refuse or neglect to execute the contract and give the 
proper security for forty-eight h,,urs after notice that the 
contract is ready for execution, he or they will be consid-
ered as having abandoned it, and as in default to the Cor-
poration; and the contract will be readvertised and relet, 
and so on until it be accepted and executed. 

ttidders are required to state m their proposals their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
Interested, the proposal shall distinctly state the fact ; also 
that the lid is made without any connection with in y 
other person making an e:ti.aate for the same purpose, 
and that it is in ail respect,, fair, and without collusion or 
fraud ; and also that no m,ruber of the Compton Council, 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 
or clerk therein. or other officer of the Corporatinu is 
.;irectly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the pn,fits 
thereof; iv itch proposals must be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. IYliree 
more than oue%erson is interested. it is requa:cite that the 
verification be utade and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. 

Each proposal shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or rrcehoIder5 in the City 
of New \'urk, xrdtic their res ectizie pirzces of business 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person Cr person+ making the bid, they will, on 
being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties fir 
is faithful performance ; and that tf said person or pees, m, 

shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will pay- 
to the Corporation any difference between t.,c sum t'; 
which said person or persons Would be entitieu on its co:n-
pletiou and that which the Corporation may be ob ,ec.l 
to pay to the person to whom the contract ma)' b( 
awarded at any subsequent lettigc ; the aunount lit ci ' 
case to be calculated upsn the estimated amount of tlw 
work by which the bids ;ire tested. The consent above viii  -
boned ;hall be accompanied by the oath or afhrmatinn, f,, 
writing, of each of the psrs„us crqnia5• the 5sme, that b.: 
a householder or trceholder in the city of New York, .'I 
is worth the amount of the sec.u,ty req,croil for thc —no-
pletion of the contract, and stated in these proposals, over 
and above all his debts of every noire, and over amt 
abrme his i abilities as fail, s:n-r!rr cv:d otkerzulse; all  
that lie has offered himself as surety in goer) faith, and 
with the intention to execute the bond required by secti ,u 
6 ref chapter 57.1. Laws of t8' i, and by section 27 ofch,[ ,ter 
VII I. of the I:evi-ed Onlmance, of the City of New''~.rk, 
if the contract shall i.e awarded to fir' person or per,"n; 
for whom he consent to become c..trety. The odcquacy 
anl sulliciency of the s-:c.u•ity eff-ered is to be appro-. c-t 
Ii y the Comptroller of the City of New York, after iii.. 
aw; rd is m=ute and prior to the signing, of the contract. 

hi,l,iers are informed that no deviation from the spcciIi 
cations ,sill be allowed, unless un_!er Lhi written instruc-
tions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No proposal will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
IC, any persm who is is arrears to the Corporation up„u 
deist or contract, or silo is a defaulter, as s•.irety or oth, r-
wise, upon any oblicaton to the Corporation. 

"lie right to decline all t1,.- proposal, is reserved, It 
deemed for the interest of the Corp,ratior,. 

The form of the le reenwnt, including speci5sati, i. 
and showing the minter if payment for the materi.,!. 
annexed. 

Bidders arc requested, in making their bids. to use tl. 
blank prepared for that parposc },y the Department, at! ; 
of which, to 'they with the form of the agreement. 
eluding specifications, and -l,o,vtng the manner of p 
in out for the work, can 1,c obtained upon 	lot ;. i 
therefor at the office of the Det,artment. 

HENRY F. DIMOCK, 
JACOB V_1NDICRPOh:L, 

Commis,inuers of the I)epsrtntent of Docks. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 
r .T OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOL. 
I 	lowing Asse-sinciut Lists have been received by the 

Board of Assessors from the Commissioner of Public 
Works 
t. Fencing Fifth and Madison avenues and 

Seventy-second and cecenty-third 
Streets ............................ 	$243 58 

2. Y,hin at tit : jaw.ltii).t n; Baaver and Pearl 
streets ............. ..... .. 	.... 	18o 73 

3. Rcgulatiu;;, grading, resetdm_ curb :md gut-
ter,(lue I fuudred and T\veitty-ninth 
street, from Seventh to Eighth ave- 

nae 	 999 99 
4. Sewer in New avenue, west of Atuoniitgsidc 

Park, and in Om, IIundrod and 
Twenty-secouJ Street, between One 
I undred and Sixteenth street and 
Tenth avenue ..................... 17,428 r6 

5. Crosswalk at the nurthcrly and southerly in-
tersccu,ms of Lexington avenue and 
Onu Htmdred and T\vcnty-fifth 
street ............................t41 .o 

6. Sewer ,n One Hundred and 'Thirteenth 
street, butsc cep Fourth and Madison 
avenues ........................... 	0,057 77 

7. Sewvcr in Fifty-eighth street, between First 
and Sgs,HIi avenue., from end of 
presen.sewer ..................... 	2,562 70 

52t,or4 13 
W 11. H. JASPER, 

Secremry. 
OFFICE BOAki, IF o\ssssuRS, 

\c. 114 WHrrESrR,;.ET (LolanF CFC I RE), f 
NEU' YORK. January I,, IEto. 

t N ACCORDANCE AVITH THE PROVISIONS 
1. of section 105 of chapter 335, of the Laws of 1873, 
entitled "An Act to reorganize the local govern utent if 
the City of New York," passed April 30, 1373. the Board of 
Sir.-ct Opening and Improvement give notice {I) that 
they decal it to he for the public interest to lay out and 
open, and they propose to lay out and open, a street to 
extend from the no:-theiy side of Little West Twelfth 
,treet to the sou'therly'ids of West Fourte nth street 
the easterly line of such street to be parallel with the 
Ninth avenue and four hundred and twenty-five (4z5) 
leer west of the westolry line of Ninth avenue, and the 
westerly line of such street to be five hundred (5cm) feet 
west of the wlsturly title of Ninth avenue, and parallel 
thereto and (s; that they will lay their proposed action 
before the Board of Aldermen on or after the Loth day 
of February, t880. 

NEw Yot<K January e8, 1880. 
EDWARD COOPER, 

Mayor 
JOHN KELLY, 

C,nnpt miler 
ALLAN CAMPBLLI, 

Ccm nrissimcr of l'ii Sic 1Curi;s. 
JAMES F. WI•.N'IAN, 

President of the Department of i ublic Parks 
JOHN J. MORRIS, 

President of ti,e Boar,i of Aldermen. 
RICHARD J. MORRIS- ON, 

Secretary. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO TISE 
owner or owners, occupant or occup.,nts of all houses 

and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
thalt he following assessments have been completed and 
:ire odged in the office of the Board of Assessors for ex-
)ntivation by all persuns intcreslc:l, viz. : 

No. I. Ragulattng. grading, setting curb and gutter 
tune., and flagging in One Hundred and Fifty-second 
itrect, from the li.,ulevard to the Hudson river. 

No. a. Paving i,u, rsccti ais of Fourth avenue with 
Fi,'hty-third, b;ighty-f ,urth, Eighty-fifth, and I•dghty-sixth 
streets, with Iclgiall pavement. 

Nu. ;. I':n•ine t lm, t i and roil and F, ,trth o-trcel, between 
I, '.11'.1 and I tcir,l aecnurs, with Belgino pavement. 

Bureau of City Revenue. 
No 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. nt. CO 4 P. M. 

EDWARD F. FITZPATRICK, Collector of City Revenue. 

LAW DEPARTMENT 
OJJtce o/ the Counsel to the Corporation 

Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation; 

ANDREW' I' CAMi•EELL, Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central (ice. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. -t. 
, President' SETH C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central d) ice. 

Third avenue, corner Fleventh street, g A. M. to 4 P. nr. 
'POWNSEND Cox, President ; JOSHUA PHILLIPS, Secre-

tary.  

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
headquarters. 

Nos. 153, 7 55. and 197 Mercer street,A. M. to 4 P. M. 
VINCENT C. Kttrc, President: CARL J9ussEN, Secretary. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mutt street, 9 A. Si to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President; EMMONS CLARK, 
ecretary 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. AT to 4 P. M. 

JAMES F. \VENMAN, President; EDWARD P. BARKER, 
Secretary. 

Civil and '!'ojog rafkical Office. 
Arsenal, 64th street a of 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Once of S7(,4erjntcndent of 23d and 24tic Wards, 
1'brdham 9 A. Al. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Now Ir7 and tt9 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary. 

DEPAR'I'MEN'1' OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nL 
Jotw, WHEELER, President; ALBERT STORER, Secretary, 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Office, No. I r4 White street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. ;ti. 
THOMAS B. ASTEN, President; \Vol.' H. JASPER, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
N,,. t I 111111 avenue, 8:3o A. Si. to 4 P. At. 

Hisses I. Ut ill Its, 5nperintvttdettt. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Dre.sR is')lr ni 1)ocxs, 
Nos. Ir7 ASD tI

9 
IWINE STREET, 

NEW 1'oeK, January 17, t88u. 

NOTICE. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF SUB-
division 7 of section 6 of chapter 574. Laws of 1871, 

the following regulation was ltnaeimously adopted by the 
Board of the Department of Docks, at a meeting held on 
the ,4th Instant, to wit : 

REGULATION r6. 
The owners, lessees, and occupants „f every pier, wharf, 

and bulkhead in tit, City c.fV ewv F,~rk shall keep the 
Suite in good repair, and the slips adjacent thcrctu prop-
erly dredged, and whenever, in the ju:ament ct file 
Board of the I lcpru-tment of I )o ks, it shall be necessary 
so to do, written notices, signed by the President or Secre-
tory of said Board, shall be sC rued upon the owners, 
essees, ur occupants, or collector of whari.,e of any such 

pier, wharf, or bulkhead, or rite slip adjoining the same, 
on which repairs ur dredging are r,:gnircd by said Board, 
specifying  t e nature and extent if  the repairs or dredg-
ing so required, and the time within which Such repairs 
must be made ur such drecl,ing d~,ne; an=1 in case of 
failure of the nu-ners, lessees, or occupants so notified to 
comply with the terms and requirements of such notice, 
they sfttdl be liable is a p.:naty of ;5o per day for every 
day they shall neglect ti comply with such notice. 

By order of the Board, 
EUGENE T. LYNCH, 

Secretary. 
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No. 4. Sewer in One Hundred and Fourth street, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

No. 5. Fencing vacant lots on the southeast and south-
west corners of Madison avenue and One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh street. 

No. 6. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, 
between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 7. Sewer in One Hundred and Fourth street, from 
650 tees east of Tenth avenue to 75 feet west of Ninth 
avenue. 

No. 8. Sewer in Sixty-eighth street, between Fourth 
and Madison avenue-, frt'm end of present sewer to near 
Fourth avenue. 

No. g. Sewer in Seventy-second street, between First 
and Second avenues, from end of present sewer to near 
Second avenue. 

No. so. Sewer in Lexington avenue, between One Hun 
dred and Third and One Hundred and Fourth streets. 

No. i.t. Sewer in Laight street, between Washington 
and West street. 

No. in. Fencing vacant lots on block bounded by 
Eightieth and Eighty-first streets, Madison and Filth 
avenues. 

No. 13. Sewer in Second avenue, between Seventy-fifth 
and Seventy-sixth streets. 

No. r4. Basin on the northeast corner of Sixtieth street 
a 	Fifth avenue. 

No. t5. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirtieth street, 
between Sixth avenue and stmnu it west of Sixth avenue. 

No. r6. Regulating, grading, curb, gutter, and fag-
ging on Ninety-third street, from Second avenue to East 
river 

57. Basin on the s.uthwest corner of Eleventh and Dry 
Dock streets. 

o. 18. Fencii:g vacant lots on the sot:th side of Sev-
enty-nuith street, between Fcurth and Lexington avenues. 

NL,. Ig. Sewer in Eleventh avenue, west side, between 
Fit-ninth and sixtieth streets. 

No. Sr. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-seventh 
strict. between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 2r. Viewer in One hundred and Thirteenth street. 
caween 1far.icon and Fifth avenues, and in illadison 
.,venue, between One Hundred and Thirteenth and One 
FI , , .red and Fifteenth streets. 

No. 22. Basin on the .vest side of Fifth avenue. between 
Sictieth and Sixty-first streets. 

!N u. 23. SC%Lr in One Hundred and Thirteenth street, 
beta een Tsnth avenue and summit east of Tenth avenue. 

\o. 24. basin cn the northwest corner of One Hundred 
.m,i 1•':tteenth street and Avenue A. 

I Lc limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
«oral houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 

'I „els of land situated s~n- 
Nu. I. Both sides of one Hundred and Fifty-second 
-__t, betasen the Boulevard and Hudson river. 

. z. Both sides of Fourth avenue, between Eighty-
.nd and Ei,,hfy-seventh street, and to the extent of 

(~i :,f the blocgi in L ghty-third, Eighty-fourth, Eighty-
i ft-. and Flghty-sixth streets. 

:. 3. Both ,airs cf One Hundred and Fourth street, 
v.'5'run S,.cocd and Third avenues, and to the extent of 
f. .'I the block at the intersection of Second and Third 
a.:. ue_c. 

-.:,. 4, Both sides cf One Hundred and Fourth street, 
. •.vicen Ninth and Ten In avenues. 

H\ ~,. 5. Both sides of 11Iaeison avenue, between One 
n'_rcd and 'twenty-sixth and One Hundred and 

C.vc:uy-rcventh streets, also south side of One Hundred 
c . 'twenty-setenth street, extending one hundred and 
t 	feet east of and eighty-five feet west of Madison 
W. _nnc. 

S o. 6. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
ct. between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 
\. 7. Both sides of One Hundred and Fourth street. 

n :. six hundred and fifty feet east of 'Tenth avenue to 
Nint'a avenue, 

No. 8. Both sides of Sixty.eighth street, extending one 
h.::.:dred tet west of Fourth avenue. 

\... o. Both sides of Seventy-second street, extend- 
Inc one hundred feet east of Second avenue. 

No. to. Both sides of Lexington avenue, between One 
H1.uured and Third and One Hundred and Fourth treats. 

No. It. Both sides of Laight street, between West and 
'. shingtcn streets. 
NO. 12. Block bounded by Eightieth and Eighty-first 

..t. s:L, Madison and Fifth avenues. 
N. r3. Both sides of Second avenue, between Seventy. 

&1;a ..nu Seventy-sixth street. 
No. s.. E.• -t side of Fifth avenue, between Sixtieth and 

Sixty-first tenets. 
No. 15. Beth sides of One Hundred and Thirtieth street, 

between Sixth end Seventh avenues. 
No. 16. Will sides of Ninety-third street, between 

Avenue A and Second avenue. 
No rp West si. e of Dry Dock street, between Tenth 

an-I Eleventh streets. 
Nn. 18. South side of Seventy-ninth street, between 

Fort., and Lexington avenues. 
N.. r. 

 
West sine of Eleventh avenue, between Fifty.

,n,:n and Sixtieth streets. 
No. so. Both sloes of One Hundred and Twenty- 
•: ~nL'.t street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 
\.. si. Bout sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth 

- c:[ • between Madison and Fifth avenues; and both 
- of Madison av-nee, between One Hundred and 

l'I.:rt2enth and One Hundred and Fifteen.h streets. 
N . 22. Central Park. 

-. 2;. Both sides c f One Hundred and Thirteenth 
trc'_t, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 
N - zy. West side of As' flue :1, between One Hundred 

, 	eenth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets, 
..... •outh sale of One Hundred and Sixteenth street, 

r -ar.ing 187 feet 6 inches west cf Avenue A, and north 
...: ci One Hundred and Fifteenth street, extending 166 

te_: ': inches west of Avenue A. 
-S . persons whose interests are a5:cted by the above-

nar.:e:: anne:sments, and who are' pp. sed to the same, or 
ert..c: of them, are requested to present their objections in 
°:,'.u; to the F:oard of Asscsncr;, at their office, NO I54 

;:e street, within thirty days from tine date of his notice. 
.drove described 1 n will he transmitted as pro-

:.: Ly law to the Board of Rev vs ion and Correction of 
A =.•'~snents for confirn:at:on cn: the r7th clay of Febraary 
enscin_. 

THOMAS B. ASTEN, 
;OH`: MULLALY, 
EDWARD NORIH, 
i)ANIEL STANBURY. 

Boaru of As.e,sor' 

OFFICE Bunco F ASSESSORc, 
No. !t4 Wt tlr 	̀ ? ~"nE'_ . (C )RN ER CeNTRE),~ 

Now .'i (, :K. ranoary 16, c.So. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTMENT (Jr PUBLIC CIIAI,I1!E.` 'r.NU C(,•IRECTION, 
`o. ft THIr:D AVENUE. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, PAINTS 
AND OILS, HARDWARE, LTMMBER, ETC. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH 
ing 

GROCERIES. 
I cask Prunes new crop). 

so dozen Canned Peaches. 
non bags Bran. 
5o barrels Oatmeal. 

s,- pounds prime Roasted Maracaibo Coffee. 
too bales I. rime quality Timothy Hay. 

30.uoo Fresh Eggs all to be candled). 
in barrels new, fat, Shore No. a Mackerel. 

PAINTS AND OILS. 
5 barrels pu•e W. S. Sperm Oil. 
3 	Signal Oil. 
3 	•' Engine Oil. 
5 	" best Raw Linseed OiL 
5 	" best Boiled 
5 	best quality Spirits Turpentine.  

too pounds Burnt Umber, m oil, in a, 3, 5, & so Lb. outs. 
too 	" 	Burnt Sienna, 	•' 	 '• 
250 	" Chrome Green, -  
IOU 	'• Chrome Yellow, 
loo 	" Indian Red, 

HARDWARF. ETC 
i,000 Tin Plates. 

20 dozen Ames' Shovels. 
ao kegs tod Cut Nails. 
20 coils 9Thread Manila Rope. 
20 '• 55 	„ 

I • 	3 	'• 	 soft lair. 
Ix pounds Hemp Twine. 
.150 	Flax Sail twine. 

I bale Fine Sponge. 
25 dozen Hair Brushes 

Lt SI BE. 
coo square fret 4 inch Spruce Flooring. 
300 	° 	3 inch by t'+ inch Worked Pine. 
too pieces I inch Clear Pine, T. and G. 

50 " 3 Inch by S inch by no feet Spruce. 
_So feet Pine shclvrng, planed both sides. 

-or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
City of New York, until 9 o'clock A. vi., Of 'Thursday, the 
4th day of \larch, shEo. The person or persons making 
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a scaled 
envelope, incurred " Bid or Estimate for Groceries. 
Hardware, L;:mher, etc.," and with his or their name 
or names, and the date of presentation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or hetore the 
day and hour above named, at which time and place 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the head of said Deparunent and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction rc- 
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if 
declared to be for tf,c public interest, and to accept any 
tie or estimate as a whole, Cr or anyone or more articles 
included therein. No bid or estim.te will Le accepted 
from, or a contr::ct awarded to, any persor. who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is it defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as FOOD as prac. 
tica'l.le aster the opening of the bids. 

Del.vcry will he required to be made from time to time, 
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by 
hit.-5.1-.d Department ; but the entire quantity will be re-
quired to be delivered on Cr before thirty (3u) clays after 
the date of the co:aract. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
grge,l in and wr.11 prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory- test utonials to that effect ; and the per. 
soilCr persons to whom the contract may be awarded will 
be required to give security for the performance of the 
contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, 
in the penal amount of fifty 'So) per cent. of the estimated 
amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and puce of residence of each of the persons making the 
.ante; the name: of all persons interested with hum or 
tnern therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection wltn any other person making an estimate f r 
the same purpose, and is in all respects Lair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, head of a Department. Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corf.orat:on, is directly Cr indirectly imere-tad therein, or 
in the supplies Cr work to which it relates, or in ally por-
tion of the prods thereof. the bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath. in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estirn ite, that the several matters stated there-
iii are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con.-
sent, in writing, Cl two householders or freeholders in the 
City of .Sew York, w:!h their respective places of bud-
floss or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, en 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that if he shall emit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
ditlerecce between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its comp!eunn, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay .a the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each care ;o be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work Ly which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or addmation, in writing, of each cf the p;:rsons sigtt-
Ing the some that I.e is a householder or free'nolder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amcuntof the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and ov r and above 
his liabilities, as hall, Surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
mien•"on to execute the bond required by sorties 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Kevised Ordinances of the Ci:y of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and n'afficiency of the security offered to be 
approveu by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

6houla the person Cr persons to w!-em the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract within 
forty-eight (45) hours alter written notice that the same 
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie 
or they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the pr per serum-, he or they sl.atl be considered as 
having airandonea is and as in default to the Corporation, 
and the contract will be readverti ed and relet as provided 
by law. 

The qualify cf ehc articles, sufptres, goads, wares, and 
see, ckaudfse;nest cos;forru in every re%<et to thesanrptes 
of the same respectively at the office of the said Depart-
ment. Bidders are cautienrd to examine the si rufca-
tions for particulars of the art.nfes, etc., required, before 
maki erg their estimates. 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids wi;l he tested. 

Bi(iders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
cattons will be allowed, unless under the written instruc. 
torn of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc-
tion. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates it 
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 
the Corporation. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New York, February so, x880. 

TOWNSEND COX, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB FIESS, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Publ:c Charities and Correction. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OP NEW YORK, 
300 MULBERRY STREET, 

NEw YORK, February 21, 1880. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
"City Scow No. 23," and a quantity of scrap iron 

and old rope, the property of this Department, will be 
told at public auction at the stables of the Bureau of Street 
Cleaning, at the foot of Seventeenth street, East river, on 
Friday. March 5, t88o, by Van Tamell and Kearney, 
tuctioneers. 

By order ofthe Board, 
R C. HAWLEY, 

Chief C lork 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
DEPARTMENT OF 111 it.t)ihr'i,  

OFvicv nF SUPERir. iisNDENT, No. z FUtTrti As  
NEw Yoej, December, 2879. !\ 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY O\VNERS AND 
BUILDERS. 

L OR THE PROT'EC'TION OF THEIR IN'T'ERESTS, 
I. 	property owners and builders are requested to refuse 
admivs on into their buildings to any o!licer of this Depart-
ment who does not Show- his proper badge of office on 
demand. 

All badges issued from this office are shield shaped, with 
the title of the officer, the name of this Department, and 
the number engraved thereon, and are numbered from I 
to 5o. The following badges are lost re stolen : Inspector=, 
badges Nos. 4, 8, 9, Ir, it, zr, 22, 23, 36, 38, 39, 40, 43, 45, 
46, 48, 49, and 5o. Fire Escape Examiners, badges N''os. 3 
and 8, and Messenger's badge No. 7. All parties pro-
fessing to be officers of this Department not provided with 
badges of the above description, or wlto attempt to use 
badges of the above named missing numbers, or an oval 
shaped badge, formerly used in the Department, are 
impostors, and the public are cautioned against recogniz-
ing such person=, anal are requested to report the same to 
this office in any casothat may conic to their notice. 

HENRY J. DITI ILEY, 
Superintendent of Buildings. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
(:I n' (,I- Ni-cr Vito, 

Bvise'ryrFNT OE PUPTAs PaeKc, - 

1 1') Uui,ro 5,1 ARE. 
February ry, t880. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT A 1MA1' OR 
plan for laying out the streets,road, and avenues, 

public parks or places in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the 
City of New York, known as the - \Voodlawn District," 
will be on exhibition at the office of the Topographical 
Engineer of the Department of Public Parks, at the 
Arsenal building in the Central Park, for two weeks, from 
and after this date, for the purpose of allowing persons 
interested to ex.-.mine the same and file their oh)ectinns 
ocforc it is finally acted upon and adopted by the Depart. 
mint of Public Parks. 

By order of the Departm,rnt'f Public Parks. 
F:. P. L;ARKER, 

Secretary. 

RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSION. 

CONTMI5st'a] ERs OF RAFID T'R.(NsiI, 
I)u eici-, 54 I.\Cti.S';GE PLACE, 

Nee. 1ORK, Feb. 16, r580. 

THE COMMISSIONERS AP1'OINTF.D BY 'IHE 
Mayor, on the 3oth day of August, 1879, here: y 

give public notice that the further sides sstor of plans for 
the construction and operation of r_ilways, on the routes 
by them determined, will be received Until the r9th inst., 
and that they will meet at this cuiice on the 24th inst., and 
decide upon the plans and requisite appliances 

RICHARD H. 11011, 
President. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

THE COMMITTEE ON PUI,LIC WORKS OF 
the Board of Aldermen still  meet every Monday at 

two o'clock P. m., at Room No. o City flail. 
HENRY C. PEkLEY. 
THOMAS SFti1LS, 
_IOHN \IcCLAVII, 
HENRY Hal'FFN, 
CFRN:IRD KENNE:Y. 
Ccnunittce on Public Works. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
UEPARTMF..Oi ire l'1r':1';Crr, 

l:URRAU FOR COLLECTION ,no :\isr.Ss`re'r I'-, 
FIRST FLOOR ROOM No. I N Ew COURT-HOUSE., 

CITY HALL P..KK, 
NEw YORK, February r8, Lille. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDIIRS ARE HEREBY NOII-
tiied that the following assessment list was received 

this day in this Bureau for collection 

CONFIRMED FEBRUARY 14, ENTERED FEBRUARY 18, itBO. 
Sad street opening, from 1st avenue to Avenue B. 
All payments made on the above assessment on or before 

April 18, ISSo, will be exempt recording to law' from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rite of seven .7 per cent. from the date of entry. 

The Collector's office is open daily, from 9 A. M. to 2 
P. M., for the collection of money, and until 4 P. Sr. for 
general information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessment,. 

DEPARTMENT OF FIN.1rrCE, 	 I 
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OP ASSESSitENTF, 

Fiesi FLOOR, Ro.'vi No. I, New COURT-HOUSE, 
CITY Hit. PARK, 

New YORK, February 4, iHo. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
tied that the following assessment list was received 

this day in this Bureau fcr collection : 
CONFIRMED JANUAI.Y 30 AND ENTERED FEBRUARY 4, ISSO. 

to5th street opening, from 3d avenue to 5th avenue. 
All payments made on the above assessment on or 

before April 5, r86o, will be exempt !according to law) 
from interest. After that dace interest will be charged 
at the rate of seven (71 per cent. from the date of entry. 

The Collector's office is open daily, from 9 A. M. to 2 
P. at., for the collection of money, and until 4 F. M. for 
general information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT-C'OMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, I 
NEw YORK, Janus ry an, Into. I 

NOTICE, TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE 
TWENTY-'THIRD AND TWEN'CY-FOURTH 
WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in 

the Twenty-third and 'rwenty-fourth \Vards.that pursuant 
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York, 
entitled "An act to provide for the adjustment and pay-
ment of unpaid taxes due the county of Westchester by 
the towns of West Farms, Morrisanla, and Kingsbridge, 
lately annexed to the city and county of New York," 
passed May a2, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have 
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided in 
said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes 
levied prior to the year 1874, by the Treasurer of the 
County of Westchester, and bid in on account of said 
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known 
as Rejected Taxes. have been filed for collection in the 
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance Department of the City 
of New York. 

Payments for the redemption of lands sa sold for taxes 
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid 
in on account of said towns, and payments also of said 
Rejected Taxes of the year 1873, must be made hereafter 
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York. 

N. B.-Interest at the rate of twe:ve per cent. per annum 
is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxes 
and said rejected taxes. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE A'ITEN'1'ION OF LA\VYERS, REAL. 
Estate Ow-ners, Monetary institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of read estate in the City of New York from 1653 ti' 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioner-
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees. suits in equity, insolvents' and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6r volumes, full hound, price. $too or 
The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o or, 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	r5 o0 
Records of )udgmentur, 25 vulnm^_s, bound....... 	to no 

Orders should be addressed to " NIr. Stephen Angell. 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house.° 

ICUIN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the applicunon of the Department ,.. 

Public Parks, for and in behalf tf the Mayor, Aldcritru 
and Commonalty of the t-i,y r f Nrw York, relative t' 
the opening of Ore Hundred and '1llirty-eighth sires!, 
from Harlem river to Long Island Sour Cu ; and to the 
opening of Onrt Hundred and Forty-ninth street, faro 
Harlem river to the Southern W-ulevard ; and to tl.t 
opening of Westchester avenue, from 'third avenue is 
the City line at the Bronx river; and to tie opening i ' 
Clifi'street, from 'Third avenue to lii,i,.rt cvenue ; 
to the opening of One Hundred and Sixty-first ci i ii . 
from Jerome avenue late Ce it .1 avenue) to '1 in 
avenue ; and to the opening of One Hundred ono 
Sixty-fifth street, from Boston avenue to Unicn avenu( : 
and to the opening of T'intcn avenue, front \Vestchestcr 
avenue to One Hundred and Sixty-nil th sited[ ; and io 
the opening of Prospect :n•atur, from Ono Hundred :nit' 
Fifty-sixth street to the Scuth_ru 1•.ntlevard: and to 
the opening of Willis avenue, from One Hundred ant 
Forty-sevcuth street to 'third avcmm ; and to th, 
opening of One Hundred an.l Porty-ciyhth street, firm 
Third av(uuc to St. Ann's avenue ; and to the operun, 
of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth stre, t, frcm Third as 
flue to Elton avenue ; and to the openint- and wideniry 
of Morris avcnuc, from Third av,.nue to Railroad as,, 
nut at One hundred and li,(ty--sixth street. in tl. 
Twcnty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICF.ISIILRIBY GIVEN '1HA'1' THE till 
of the cn.t-, charges. and cspenses incurred I 

reason of the prorrudmgs in the above-entitled matt,- 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Iintices of the 
Supreme Court, in the Cntmty Court-hook .1t t l,c Cur 
Hall, in the City of Now Yerk, on the 6th eery of Rlanl 
1880. at to o'clock in the forenoon. 

MEYER BUTZEL, 
H1:NkV LEWIS, 
J() Ll'H BLUMF:7r11iAI 

Cumen.5c ,... 
Dated New Tor.:, February rc, tbco. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Net 30 MO I% SiI CC- , 
Ness- Toes, l'cbrw•try sir, iS-.' 

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS. 

'1 f A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF iIEALI'i:. 
1-t. held this day, the following resolution wa a;:opted 

Resolved, 'l hat pursuant to the provisicus of chapto 
635. Laws of 1874, entitled " An act to secure etfectict 
vaccination in the City of Ne-.v York and the collection o' 
pare vaccine lymph cr virus," the Board of Health au-
thorizes the sale of such surplus lymph or virus whenever 
the quantity on hand exceeds the amount required in the 
proper perfcrcmance of its duties, at the following ratls. 
and that orders for the same be addressed to Dr. J. L. 
Taylor, Ins,.cctor of Vaccination : 

One quill slip ...................................o 
Eightquill slips ................................. 	r so 
Cru.t one remove Dorn the call ................... 	I to 

Dispensaries and di'tributcrs of large amounts may 1. 
supplied at wholesale rate. 

(A true copy.) 
E1t7,IONS CLARK, Secretar... 

THE CITY RECORD 

COPIES 01'''1' HE CITY RECU}1D CAN F.F 
uutunra at No. 2 City Hall (nurthv set tors.,-: 

easement). Price three cents each. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPAR'I's1E0 I (IF I'.,XI S AND AssEs;sMENTS, 1 
NO. 32 CHAa1BEl.s .',fREET,  

SEW YoiiK,Jantiary I::, 18$0. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TILE BOOKS 
of Annual Record of the assessed valuation of Rea: 

and Personal Estate of the City and County of New York 
for the year i88o, w ill lie opened for inspection and render,, 
on and after Monday. January t2, x88o, and will remain 
open until the 3oth day of April, IbBO, inclusive, for the 
correction of errors and the equalization of the assessment'. 
'f the aforesaid real and personal estate. 

All persons believing thenP:elves aggrieved most make 
application to the Commis.iontrs d•rirtog the period above 
muit'oned, in order to obtain the relict provided by law. 

Ii oracr of the Board. 
ALBERT STORER, 

--- - 
 

Secretary 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

iiE?.DQUARTEFS 
FIRE DEi'AR'r,tEot', CITY OF NE, YORK, 

255 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 
New Yott, F'ebruary 52, r880. 

NO'T'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TWO (a: 
steam fire engines 'Smith maker) will he sold at 

public auction, by Van Tassell & Kearney, Auctioneers, 
to the highest bidder for cash, on Thursday. I'etruary a6, 
1880, at I2 o'clock M., at the Repair Shops, Nos. 130 and 
132 West Third street. 

VINCENT C. KING, 
JOHN J. GORMAN, 
CORNELIUS VAN COT'I', 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS 	 I 
Fixa DEPARTMENT, CITY or New YoRtc, 

t55 and 157 MERCER STREET, 
Naw YORK. November 7, 1878. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily at an o'clock A. M., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of the Board. 
VINCENT C. KING, President, 
JOHN I. GORMAN, Treasurer, 
CORNELIUS VAN COT!'. 

CARL JussEN, 	 Commissioner'. 
Secretary. 
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